
SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ITEM:3.38
(tD # 2164s)

MEETING DATE:
Tuesday, April 18,2023

FROM : SHERIFF-CORONER-PA:

SUBJECT: SHERIFF-CORONER-PA: Approval of the Single Source Purchase of (1)
Helicopter from Airbus Helicopters, and (1) PC12 NGX from Pilatus Business Aircraft Ltd. [All
Districts]; [Total Cost $18,469,548; Up to $554,087 in additional compensation; 100% Sheriff's
Budgetl (4/5 Vote Required)

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors

1. Approve the purchase of one H125lAS350B3e helicopter from Airbus Helicopters for a
cost not to exceed $7,724,489 without securing competitive bids, in accordance with
Ordinance 459.4.

2. Approve the purchase of one PC-12 NGX aircraft from Pilatus Business Aircraft Ltd. At
cost not to exceed $10,745,059 without securing competitive bids, in accordance with
Ordinance 459.4.

Continued on Page 2

ACTION:Policy, 4/5 Vote Required

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

On motion of Supervisor Washington, seconded by Supervisor Spiegel and duly carried,
lT WAS ORDERED that the above matter is approved as recommended.

Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:
Date:
xc:

Spiegel, Washington, Perez, and Gutierrez
Jetfries
None
April 18,2023
Sheriff

A. Rector
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors

3. Approve the Purchase Agreements with Airbus Helicopters, lnc and Pilatus Business
Aircraft Ltd. in the amountof $7,724,489 and $10,745,059, and authorize the Chairman
of the Board to sign the Agreement on behalf of the County; and,

4. Authorize the Purchasing Agent, in accordance with Ordinance 459, based on the
availability of fiscal funding and as approved by County Counsel to sign amendments
that exercise the options of the agreements including modifications of the statement of
work that stay within the intent of the Agreement and sign amendments to the
compensation provisions that do not exceed the sum total of three percent (3%) of the
total purchase amounts; and,

5. Authorize the Purchasing Agent to take all steps necessary to implement the purchasing
of one (1) Airbus H125 Helicopter and (1) Pilatus PC-12 NGX airplane including, but not
limited to, signing subsequent essential and relevant documents, and executing any
non-substantive amendments, subject to approval by County Counsel.

6. Approve and Direct the Auditor-Controller to make budget adjustment according to
Schedule A.

C.E.O. RECOMMENDATION: Approve

BR 23-083

BACKGROUND:
Summarv
The Sheriffs Aviation Unit has a fleet of 7 aircraft. These consist of a 2000, 2005, 2007 Airbus
AS350 83, two 2014 Airbus H125lAS350 B3e helicopters, a202Q Airbus H145 search and
rescue helicopter and one 1974 Cessna 182P fixed wing airplane. They operate a hangar at the
Hemet-Ryan airport and the Jacqueline Cochran Regional Airport in Thermal.

Riverside County has exceeded 2.4 million residents, making it the fourth most populous county
in California and the tenth most populous county in the United States. The County is roughly
180 miles east to west and 45 miles north to south; covering 7,208 square miles. Riverside
County expects the county's population to exceed more than 2.6 million by 2025 and more than
2,8 million by 2030. The Riverside County Sheriffs Office, through partnership with surrounding
counties and the California Office of Emergency Services is designated in mutual aid region 6,
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FINANCIAL DATA Current Fiscal Year: Next Fiscal Year: Total Cost: Ongoing Cost

COST $ 18,469,548 $ 0 $ 18,469,548 $ 0

NET COUNTY COST $ 18,469,548 $ 0 $ 18,469,548 $ 0

SOURCE OF FUNDS: 100% Sheriff's Budget
Budget Adjustment: Yes

For FiscalYear: 22123



SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

which can provide or request resources within the State of California during a disaster or
catastrophe. Aviation assets support the department in routine, emergency, and catastrophic
events by transporting personnel, resources, providing overwatch and numerous other uses to
meet Riverside County's public safety's responsibilities.

As discussed by Sheriff Chad Bianco in the 2212023 fiscal year budget presentation on June 13,
2022, the Sheriff's Aviation Unit is unable to provide sufficient aviation coverage to both the
west and east ends of the county with the current fleet and lacks a purpose build and capable
fixed wing aircraft. The Executive Office made a commitment to work with the Sheriff's
Department to identify a funding solution for the helicopter request. The Sheriff's Department
has identified budget savings in current year to purchase the additional helicopter.

Justification of Sinqle Source Purchase
As a result of our market research, the Department selected the Airbus H125 as their choice for
adding to the existing fleet of helicopters. The decision was based on operational needs and
cost saving initiatives. The department's current fleet of helicopters is comprised exclusively of
the Airbus helicopters, and our pilots are familiar with the control panel, equipment, and
performance of the aircraft. Maintaining the same type of fleet is advantageous especially when
the pilot needs to make a quick decision during an emergency. For instance, since the pilots fly
Airbus aircraft, transitioning to a different aircraft for short periods could be problematic if they
found themselves in an emergency and relied on "muscle memory" to maneuver the helicopter
from crashing. The ability to make critical decisions and input control information at a moment's
notice is vital and can be lifesaving.

The H125145350 B3e's have upgraded avionics, navigation equipment and traffic alert systems
which require less workload and greater safety for the aircrew. The aircraft has dual full
authority digital engine control systems (FADEC) which provides redundancy in fuel
management, engine control and monitoring. lt has a dual hydraulic flight control system for
redundancy and safety. These options are currently not found on three of the Sheriff's Office's
older aircraft built in 2000, 2005 and 2007. A new helicopter will allow for lightened workload on
the aging fleet.

\Mth routine or unexpected, light or major maintenance, is necessary to have six single engine
patrol helicopters to assure there is always aircraft available to support seven day a week, night
and day operations in the west and east end of the county.

The Sheriffs Office operates a 1974 Cessna 182P single engine, fixed wing aircraft with four
seats. This aircraft is typically found privately owned and in general aviation applications. This is
due to its limited ability to carry weight, limited three passenger and one pilot configuration,
highly condensed seating configuration and lack of significant cargo area. The aircraft is also
limited to a 161 miles per hour cruise speed with a maximum range of 800 miles. There are no
cameras, infrared sensors, auto pilot or ground mapping equipment in this aircraft. This aircraft
is not certified for poor weather instrument meteorological conditions.
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

The Pilatus PC-12 NGX (government only edition) is a purpose built single-engine turbo prop,
fixed-wing aircraft with a 2,071 mile range and top speed of 330 miles per hour. lt has a
pressurized cabin and has a service ceiling of 30,000 feet. The interior configurations can be
changed in minutes to meet the requirements of the mission; including but not limited to; nine
persons with equipment console, two passengers with two medical gurneys, several four or five
passenger configurations with specially equipped staff, and several passenger configurations to
expand the cargo area. This flexibility in configuration will allow the Department immediate
changes in configuration to meet the assigned mission. This will allow the aircraft to be utilized
in a wide variety of use cases.

The Pilatus is equipped with high-resolution thermal imaging camera equipment, which will
allow the Sheriff's Office to conduct intense and complicated search and rescue and mapping
missions. The aircraft's 52" x 53" oversized cargo door is not found on any other similar aircraft.
This cargo door allows for easily changing interior configurations such as removing seats,
reconfiguring seats, loading medical gurneys and patients, and quickly loading personnel and
special equipment to respond to critical events or natural disasters. The cargo door will
accommodate a full-size pallet to be secured into the aircraft by a forklift. This specific model is
the only single-engine aircraft manufactured in the world with the above listed capabilities.

The Pilatus' capability, performance and technology is comparable to similar dual engine turbo-
prop aircraft, but with significant savings in fuel consumption, maintenance costs and pilot
training costs. The Pilatus operating costs are 30% to 60% lower as compared to twin engine
turboprop aircraft. lt is certified to be flown by a single pilot, reducing flight crew costs. Single
engine aircraft training and certification is less expensive than training pilots to fly dual engine
aircraft. The Pilatus aircraft's accident rate is 0.60 for 100,000 hours flown, less than Yzof the
average accident rate of single engine turboprop aircraft.

Wth the ability to take off and land on paved, gravel, dirt or grass runways, the Pilatus only
requires a 2,485' of runway. This allows the aircraft to utilize smaller airfields potentially closer
to the mission's destination to reduce time and increase efficiency.

lmpact on Residents and Businesses
The Sheriff's Aviation Unit provides helicopter support for patrol operations and search and
rescue incidents by responding quickly to emergencies while ensuring the safety of responding
officers and the public. With the addition of one H125lAS350 B3e, the Sheriff's Office will be
able to provide uninterrupted patrol support for the east and west ends of the county day and
night, seven days a week.

The Pilatus PC-12 NGX will be available to fly investigators with time sensitive tasks in the most
critical types of criminal investigations, be utilized in Department extraditions, shuttle staff
annually to complete jail inspections, aid transporting executive staff to required meetings in and
out of county, map natural disasters for critical assessments, provide high altitude and high tech
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

search and rescue, provide specially trained and geared staff to respond quickly to critical
incidents or mutual aid requests, and be a resource to other county departments with reduced
travel time, reduced lodging, reduced per diem and allowing executive staff to be more available
within the county.

Locating the suspect and allowing the most knowledgeable case investigator to interview them
as soon as possible, greatly increases the likelihood the suspect speaks to investigators, gives
admissions or actionable information and/or a confession. Often scheduling commercial airfare,
rental cars, hotels and dealing with the extensive processes to allow investigators to fly armed in
commercial aircraft causes significant delays to this criticaltimetable.

There is significant process to transporting a handcuffed prisoner on a commercial airline, and
commercial pilots have refused to allow prisoners onboard. Due to long waits at airports, often
long drives to commercial airports and restrictions on how law enforcement is allowed to
handcuff prisoners, some prisoners in transport have refused to board or faked a medical
condition to delay extradition, causing deputies multi-day delays in a foreign jurisdiction until a
medical release could be given. Utilizing the Pilatus aircraft, two-day extraditions could be
completed in a single day, utilizing smaller airports closer to the desired jail and without firearm
restrictions or restraint restrictions. Although costs associated with extraditions are state
reimbursable, using department aircraft would save taxpayers money in deputies overtime,
commercial airfare, vehicle rental and hotel expenses. Also, the State of California would
reimburse the Department's costs associated with the aircraft when utilized in extraditions.

A fixed wing aircraft with state-of{he-art video, picture and sensor equipment can be used to
map large geographical areas after fires, floods, earthquakes, or other disasters. lt can quickly
photograph real time condition of Riverside County's infrastructure and waterways. A high-
altitude, fixed wing aircraft with precision cameras and Fonvard Looking lnfrared (FLIR) can
search larger geographical areas during search and rescue missions than their rotary aircraft
counterparts. Locating a missing person quickly and fonvarding that information to the Sheriff's
rescue helicopter will save lives.

A fixed wing aircraft with seating for nine people could be utilized to deploy Sheriff's Office
teams with specialty training and equipment throughout the county or even the state during
mutual aid. The Sheriff's Special Enforcement Bureau could be flown to Blythe to provide
resources during an emergency or the Sheriff's Dive Team could be flown anywhere in the state
with their gear during a CAL-OES mutual aid request, quickly and effectively.

A fixed wing aircraft can be a resource to other county departments with reduced travel time,
reduced lodging, reduced per diem and allowing executive staff to be more available within the
county. Regardless of availability, a cost benefit analysis will be performed to assure the overall
benefit of utilizing the aircraft outweighs the monetary cost.
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
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Contract History and Price Reasonableness
The total purchase cost of the Airbus AS350 B3e, including tax is $7,724,489 (helicopter before
tax $7,168,899; tax is $555,590). This pricing includes the negotiated pricing in which the
vendor provided a discount of $83,473. The Sheriff's Office is requesting for a 3% contingency
to account for all cost contingencies related to the helicopter procurement.

The total purchase cost of the Pilatus PC-12 NGX, including tax is 10,745,059 (Plane before tax
$9,972,212;taxis$772,847) The Sheriff's Office is requesting for a 3% contingency to account
for all cost contingencies related to the fixed-wing procurement.

Additional Fiscal lnformation
The purchase agreement with Airbus Helicopters, lnc. does not include sales tax, as the county
will be remitting use tax in the amount of $555,590, which is equal to 7 .75o/o, directly to the State
of California. Coordination of payment will be handled with the Auditor-Controller's office.

The purchase agreement with Pilatus Business Aircraft Ltd. does not include sales tax, as the
county will be remitting use tax in the amount of $772,847, which is equal to 7.75o/o, directly to
the State of California. Coordination of payment will be handled with the Auditor-Controller's
office.

Attachments
3 - Airbus Helicopters Purchase Agreement One H125lAS350B3e Helicopter
3 - Pilatus Business Aircraft Ltd. Purchase Agreement One PC-12 NGX aircraft

SCHEDULE A.

FY 22123

Decreage Appropriations:

1 0000-2500400000-5 1 0040 Regular Salaries $ 18,469,458

Anticipated Use of Unassisned Fund Balance:

1 0000-2500400000-370 1 00
38
! ncrease Appropriations :

Unassigned Fund Balance $ 18,469,458

1 0000-2500300000-5 46040 Equipment - Aircraft $ 18,469,458
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SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Anticioated lncrease of U nassiqned Fund Balance:

1 0000-2500300000-3701 00 Unassigned Fund Balance $ 18,469,459
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EPITATUS=

PILATUS AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT

between

Pllatus Buslness Ahcraft, Ltd.

Rocky Mountain Metropolitan Airport

123OO Pilatus Way

Broomfield, CO 80021

(the seller)

And

County of Rlverslde

R iverside County Sheriff 's Department

4O95 Lemon St. - 3rd Floor

Riverside, CA 92501

(the Purcha8er)

(each, a Party, and collectively, the Partles)

APR t 8?.0?3 7.18



Pilatus Aircraft Purchase Agreenrent

L Dsnrrrrors

Defined terms shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this Aglreement, the General Terms
and Conditions hereof and the Exhibits hereto.

2 Arncnlrr

Ahcraft shall mean the Pilatus PC-12 Standard Aircraft as described in Exhlblt A together with
the Optional Equipment as described in Exhlblt B.

3 DeuveRvScxeouu

Q4 2025 (the Scheduled Dellvery Date).

4 Arncnlrr SeRnr- NunrarR

TBD

5

a

o

a

Puncxlse PRrce

Standard Aircraft, as per Exhlblt A

Optional Equipment, as per Exhlblt B

The Total Purchase Price of the Aircraft

USD

USD

USD

5,302,500

4,669,7L2

9,972,2L2

6 PlYnerrScxeouu

o lnitial non-refundable deposit due upon execution of this Agreement USD

. Progress payment upon completion and acceptance of Preliminary

Design Review. USD

. Balance upon delivery USD

200,000

1,800,000

7,972,212

7 Noncs Pemoo

One hundred and fifty (15O) calendar days (the Notlce Pedod).

I Opnonll Eeurpmerr; lrrenron AND ExrERroR CHorcEs

The Purchaser shall specify the optlonal equipment for the Aircraft and other options from the
Seller's Optional Equipment List, chose interior materials and paint scheme offered by the
Seller not later than the Notice Period prior to the Scheduled Delivery Date of the Aircraft, as
defined in Section 1".1 ol the General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. All optional
equipment ordered by the Purchaser, including adjustments, if any, to the optional equlpment
purchase price or Scheduled Delivery Date, shall be set forth in a fully executed amendment
to this Agreement. Should the Purchaser fail to specify interior material and/or a paint
scheme by the said Notice Period to the Scheduled Delivery Date of the Aircraft, the Seller at

,ffi Page
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Prlatus Aircraft Purchase Agreement

its sole discretion may either (i) adjust the Scheduled Detivery Date andlor the Aircraft's seriat
number to account for the Purchaser's delay, (ii) fit any standard interior color selection and
paint the Aircraft with the Seller's standard paint scheme, or (iii) terminate this Agreement.

9 Gerrnll Tenms lno CorolloNs AND Exxrarrs

The Purchaser and the Seller acknowledge and agree by execution of this Agreement that
(i) the Genera! Terms and Gondltlons, (ii) Exhlblt A (Standard Aircraft), (iii) Exhlblt B (Optional
Equipment) as amended when the specification has been selected by the Seller according to
the terms of this Agreement and agreed by the Parties, (iv) Exhlblt C (New Aircraft Limited
Warranty Policy), (v) Exhlblt D (Training) and (vi) Exhlblt E (Cape Town Treaty) all attached
hereto, are expressly incorporated herein and form an integral part of this Agreement.

10 Drscurmrn

Except for the express terms of the New Aircraft Limited Warranty Policy, the Seller makes no
representations orwarranties, express or implied, of design life, so called serial defects,
merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose.

The Seller specifically excludes and disclaims any and all representations and/or warranties
not included in this Agreement. The New Aircraft Limited Warranty Policy is in lieu of any other
warranty, obligation or liability whatsoever by reason of the manufacture, sale, lease, or use of
the Aircraft and no person or entity including employee or representative of the Seller is
authorized to make any other representations or warranties or to assume any obligations on
behalf of the Seller regarding the New Aircraft Limited Warranty poticy.

The remedies of repair or replacement are the only remedies available under the New Aircraft
Limited Warranty Policy.

ln no event shall the Seller, its affiliates and their respective shareholders, officers, dlrectors,
agents and/or employees be liable for any special, indirect, incidental, punitive or
consequential damages, including, without limitation, loss of profits or goodwill, loss of use,
loss of time, inconvenience, or commercial loss.

The laws of some jurisdictions do not permit certain limitations on warranties or remedies. ln
the event such a law applies, the foregoing exclusions and limitations are amended insofar,
and only insofar, as required by the said law.

11 Auromlrrc Tenmrnlrror rN cAsE oF Usnrc oN DENTED Pensons Lrsr

This Agreement shall terminate automatically if the Purchaser is: (i) listed in the annex to, or
otherwise subject to the provisions of, that certain Executive Order No. !3224 on Terrorist
Financing, effective September 24, 200L, and relating to Blocking Property and Prohibiting
Transactions With Persons Who Commit, Threaten to Commit or Support Terrorism ; (ii) named
as a "specifically designated national (SDN)" on the most current list published by the U.S.
Treasury Department Office of Foreign Assets Control at its official website
(htto://www.treas.Eov.ofaclt11sdn.pdf) or at any replacement website or other replacement
official publication of such list; (iii) acting, directly or indirectly, in contravention of any
antimoney laundering law or terrorist organizations or narcotics traffickers, including those
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Pilatus Aircraf t Purchase Agreenrent

persons that are included on any relevant lists maintained by the United Nations, North
Atlantic Treaty Organization, Financial Action Task Force on Money Laundering, U,S. Office of
Foreign Assets Control, U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, U.S. Federal Bureau of
lnvestigation, U.S. Central lntelligence Agency, U.S. lnternal Revenue Service, all as may be
amended or superseded from time-to-time; or (iv) owned or controlled by, or acting for or on
behalf of, any person described in clauses (i), (ii) or (iii) above.

Agreed and signed on (the Effectlve Date)

For and on behalf of For and on behalf of:

Pllatus Ltd. County of rlverslde, a polltlcal subdlvlslon of
the State of Calllornla

Nam homas Bosshard Name: Kevin Jeffries

Title: Chairman, Board of SupervisorsTitle: President & CEO

Date: qlu 123 Date Ltl tYlx3

Dave Kodey

Title: lnterim CFO

Date: ,tlrrlZg

ATTEST:

Kimberly Rector

Clerk of the Board

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Minh C Tran

County Counsel

,rr#l:-
Deputy Kristine Bell Valdez

Supervising Deputy County Counsel
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GENERAL TERMS
AND CONDITIONS

=PILATUS=
OF PILATUS AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT

L Spectncatror Cxlrces

L.t The Seller shall have the right to make changes to the Aircraft and to substitute
equivalent equipment, accessories, or material in the Aircraft without the prior consent of the
Purchaser where such changes or substitutions are deemed necessary or advisable by the
Seller to prevent delays in manufacture or Delivery or to improve the performance, product

reliability, stability, control, utility, manufacture, or appearance of the Aircraft, provided that
such changes or substitutions shall not adversely affect the Total Purchase Price, Scheduled
Delivery Date, or performance of the Aircraft and shall not materially affect its design, weight,
or balance.

7.2 lf, after the date of this Agreement but before the Scheduled Delivery Date, any change
to the Aircraft is required because of any changes in law, regulations or governmental
interpretation thereof by any relevant governmental agency ( Regulatory Change), and such
Regulatory Change is applicable to all aircraft in general or the relevant aircraft category, the
Seller shall have the option to extend the scheduled Delivery Date (subject to the provisions

of Section 3.2), and adjust the Total Purchase Price to reflect the cost and impact of such mod-

ifications.

2 Puncxlse Pnrce lro PlvMeNr Tenus

2.! The Total Purchase Price includes training courses as described in Exhlblt D.

2.2 The Total Purchase Price does not include, and the Purchaser shall timely pay and
indemnify the Seller against, all Aircraft registration fees, value-added tax, sales taxes, use

taxes, gross receipts taxes, excise taxes and any other taxes, duties. or fees levied, withheld
or imposed by any governmental authorities, including any interest and penalty, and shall
promptly reimburse the Seller for such fees or taxes if the Seller has advanced the same.

2.3 All payments shall be made in United States Dollars (USD) by wire transfer of funds or by

other method acceptable to the Seller. Purchaser shall pay Seller the Total Purchase Price in

accordance with the payment schedule set forth on page one of this Agreement:

2.3.1 This Agreement is only valid upon receipt of the initial non-refundable deposit and will
not become binding and effective between the Parties until the Seller has countersigned this
Agreement and returned an executed copy to the Purchaser.

2.3.2 The Purchaser shall transfer the second non-refundable deposit as specified in the

Section Payments to Seller before the Notice Period prior to Scheduled Delivery Date. Non-
payment of this deposit by the Purchaser within the Notice Period prior to Scheduled Delivery

SellerPurchaser

GH
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Date constitutes a default in accordance with Section 6.1, below, and provides the Seller with
the options as set forth in Section 6.2, below.

3 Scxeouuo DeuveRv Dlrr; Deuv

3.1 The Seller shall make reasonable efforts to prepare the Aircraft for delivery on the
Scheduled Delivery Date set forth on page one of this Agreement, subject to adjustment from
time to time as provided herein, at the Seller's facility.

3.2 lf the Scheduled Delivery Date is delayed for more than six (6) months, whether for
delay in production or in connection with an event of Force Majeure, the Seller shall so notify
the Purchaser in writing.

3.3 The Purchaser may terminate this Agreement by written notice given within thirty (30)

calendar days following the Purchaser's receipt of said notification from the Seller.

3.4 Following any such termination, the Seller shall, within ten (1O) business days from
receipt of such written notice, refund all payments and/or deposits made by the Purchaser

hereunder without interest, charges, or penalties and without further responsibility to
Purchaser.

3.5 ln the event the Purchaser fails to exercise its right of termination under this Section
3.2 within thirty (30) calendar days after receiving the Seller's notice, the Purchaser shall be

deemed to have waived its right of termination with respect thereto and shall have accepted such

delay.

4 Acceprlxce

4.7 The Seller shall give written notice to the Purchaser not less than ten (10) business days
prior to the date on which the Aircraft will be ready for delivery (the Ready-for-Dellvery Date). lf
the Ready-for-Delivery Date is earlier than the Scheduled Delivery Date, the Purchaser shall have

the right to delay Delivery until the Scheduled Delivery Date.

4.2 The Purchaser shall inspect the Aircraft (the lnepectlon) no later than five (5) business
days after the Ready-for-Delivery Date.

4.3 lf requested, the Seller shall arrange for an acceptance flight (the Acceptance Fllght)
with the Purchaser for up to one (1) hour. During such Acceptance Flight, the Aircraft shall be

under the complete operational control of the Seller.

4.4 Within Seven (7) business days after the lnspection and/or Acceptance Flight,

if applicable, the Purchaser shall either:

ffi wPage
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(i) confirm that the Aircraft complies with the Optional Equipment set forth in this
Agreement or is othenrvise acceptable to the Purchaser by signing an acceptance
certificate; or

(ii) notify the Seller in writing of any defects or discrepancies discovered during such
lnspection and/or Acceptance Flight, in which event the Seller shall be granted a

reasonable time to cure any such defects or discrepancies. lf the Purchaser fails to
notify the Seller within the time limit set forth in this Section 4.4 of any defects or
deficiencies that the Purchaser has discovered or which could have reasonably
been discovered in the course of a careful lnspection, the Aircraft shall be deemed to
be accepted by the Purchaser free of any such defects.

4.5 ln connection with the Acceptance Flight conducted under Section 4.3, above, the
Seller agrees to indemnify the Purchaser and its representatives against any actions, claims,
liabilities, damages, losses, costs, expenses (collectively, Losses) incurred by them during
such Acceptance Flight, exceot to the extent arising from the gross negligence or willful
misconduct of the Purchaser or its representatives. The Purchaser agrees to indemnify the
Seller, its affiliates and their shareholders, officers, directors, ag,ents and/or employees
against any Losses caused by the Purchaser andlor its representatives participating in

inspections and/or Acceptance Flights herein, except to the extent arising from the Seller's
gross negligence or willful misconduct.

5 Deuvenv AND TRANSFER OF TTTLE AND RIsKs

5.1 Upon execution of the acceptance certificate, the Purchaser shall pay the balance of
the Total Purchase Price and any other amounts due hereunder before the Delivery of the
Aircraft (as defined in Section 5.2, below).

5.2 Upon receipt of all such amounts in immedlately available funds, (i) the Seller shall
deliver the Aircraft Certificate of Airuorthiness and a bill of sale (the Blll of Sale) to the
Purchaser - or in the event the Blll of Sale has been sent "in trust" or "in escrow" - release the
Bill of Sale to the Purchaser, which constitutes the delivery (the Dellvery). Any and all third party

escrow fees and costs arising out of the transactions contemplated herein shall be borne
exclusively by the Purchaser.

5.3 lf so requested by the Purchaser in accordance with Section 5.2, above, the Seller will
consent to the filing of registration documentation with the lnternational Registry pursuant to
the Cape Town Convention.

5.4 Title to the Aircraft will pass to the Purchaser when Delivery occurs free and clear of
any security interest or other lien or encumbrance against the Aircraft. All risks of loss or

damage to the Aircraft thereafter will be borne by the Purchaser.

CK
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6 Demulr oF THE Puncxesen

6.1 The Purchaser shall be in default hereunder if the Purchaser:

(i) fails to (a) take Delivery of the Aircraft within seven (7) business days from the
Ready-for-Delivery-Date unless othenrvise permitted by the terms of this Agreement,
(b) pay the Total Purchase Price for the Aircraft, (c) make any other payment
including deposits, or other payments provided for in this Agreement on a timely
basis as required by this Agreement, (d) make timely conveyance and delivery of a
trade-in aircraft, if any, or (e) deliver any and all documentation required hereunder
pertaining to any permitted assignments by no later than five (5) business days prior
to the Ready-for-Delivery Date;

(ii) is declared bankrupt or insolvent or otherwise commits an act tantamount to
bankruptcy or insolvency (including but not limited to having a receiver appointed
for it or undertaking an assignment for the benefit of creditors); or

(ili) is mentioned on a Denied Persons List pursuant to Section 11 of the Aircraft
Purchase Agreement.

6-2 Upon the Purchaser's default, the Seller shall have the option (cumulative of all other
remedies) to: (i) terminate this Agreement and retain or collect as liquidated damages and not
as a penalty all deposits and other amounts previously paid by or on behalf of the Purchaser,
(ii) defer Delivery of the Aircraft (and thus extend the Scheduled Delivery Date) until such
payment plus costs and expenses incurred by the Seller as a result of such deferral is made,
which deferral shall not bar subsequent termination of this Agreement by the Seller at any

time while such default exists, or (iii) substitute for the Aircraft an alternate aircraft of the
Seller's selection (which shall have substantially the same specifications as the Aircraft) to be
delivered at a later Scheduled Delivery Date, such substitution not to bar any subsequent
termination of this Agreement by the Seller and sell, lease, transfer or use the original Aircraft
in such manner as the Seller determines. lf Seller elects to deslgnate an alternate aircraft,
the purchase price for such alternate aircraft shall be the Seller's then current published price

for such alternate aircraft.

7 Fonce Marsune

The Seller shall not be liable for failure to deliver or for any delays in Delivery hereunder if
such failure or delay is due to shortage of energy, acts of God, or any other causes beyond the
Seller's reasonable control (collectively, Force MaJeure). Subject t0 the tlme limitation set forth
in Section 3.1, above, in the event of any delay which is caused by such an event of Force

Majeure, the Seller shall provide the Purchaser with notice thereof, which shall set forth the
basis of the delay, and the anticipated duration of the delay, and the Scheduled Delivery Date
shall thereupon automatically be extended for a term equal to the term of such delay at no

cost to the seller.

(ffi n serrer'%,-Page
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8 Nonces

All notices or other communications required or permitted to be given to the Parties shall be
delivered to the Party's address listed on the cover page of this Aglreement, or to such other
address as such Par$ may have given to the other by notice pursuant to this Section 8.
Notice shall be deemed duly given (i) when delivered in person, (ii) on the date of delivery to
the recipient by overnight courier, (iii) one (1) business day after facsimile transmission or
electronic mail with read receipt, or (iv) if sent by certified mail with return receipt requested,
on the delivery date confirmed on the return receipt where delivered.

9 ExpoRr Gonpuerucs

The Purchaser agrees that it will not export the Aircraft or any component thereof in violation
of any export control laws or regulations and agrees that it will comply with all such laws and
regulations, as amended from time to time, at its sole expense applicable to the export and re-

export of products, software, technology, or technical data or services.

10 Morw Lruroemnc Rrpnessilrlrronl Know Youn GusroMER (XYC)

10.1 The Seller fully complies with anti-money laundering legislation and actively identifies
and prevents unlaMul money laundering.

tO.2 The Purchaser hereby acknowledges and agrees to provide information as required to
support the Seller's obligations, including separately representing to the Seller the beneficial
ownership of the ultimate purchaser of the Aircraft as well as the lawful sources of funding in

support of such transaction.

L7, ENTIRE AGREEMENT

1,1.1, This Agreement (together with the General Terms and Conditions and all Exhibits
hereto, all of which are hereby incorporated by this reference) constitutes the entire
agreement of the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and supersedes all prior
negotiations or agreements, whether written or verbal.

L!.2 Notwithstanding any representations which may have been made by the Seller in

connection with the transactions described herein, the Purchaser agrees that (i) the Purchaser
has not relied on any representations by the Seller with respect to such transactions except
those contained in this Agreement or the Exhibits hereto.

77,3 This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the Parties, their heirs,
personal representatives, successors and permitted assigns. No other person or entity shall
have any rights hereunder or right to rely hereon.

Ul Cornoerrnurv
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The terms set out in this Agreement are confidential between the Seller and the Purchaser
and shall not, without the prior written consent of the other Party, be disclosed by either
Party,in whole or in part, to any third party except to such Party's accountants, lawyers, and
bankers, the Seller's suppliers and other parties who have a need to know, provided such

third parties agree to confidentiality insofar as may be necessary for either Party to carry out
its obligations or enforce its rights pursuant to this Agreement "as required by law."

13 Srvenleruil

The provisions of this Agreement are severable. lf any provisions contained herein are held to
be invalid or unenforceable by a court or governmental agency, the remaining provisions of
this Agreement shall continue to be binding.

7A Msceu"ereous

L4.L This A$reement may be executed in counterparts, in which case all such counterparts
shall constitute one and the same agreement.

L4.2 The Pafties shall execute such other documents and perform such other acts as may

reasonably be necessary in order to give full effect to this Agreement.

aS Amerourrrs

This Agreement may be amended only by an instrument in writing signed by both Parties.

16 Jurlsdlctlon

16.1 The Seller and the Purchaser each irrevocably consents to the excluslve lurlsdlctlon of
the courts of Colorado, for the purposes of any suit, action or proceeding relating to or arising
out of this Agreement and agrees that all claims in respect of the action or proceeding may be

heard and determined in any such court. Each of the Parties waives any defense of
inconvenient forum or similar defenses, submits to the personaljurisdiction of the State of
Colorado for any such action or proceeding, and agrees that service of process therein would

be accepted by, or be deemed accepted upon, delivery of a copy of the process by hand to the

address set forth on the page of this Agreement and in the manner provided for the giving of

notices herein. Nothing in this Section, however, shall affect the right of any party to serve

legal process by any other means permitted by law.

L6.2 ln the event of a dispute hereunder, the prevailing Party shall be entitled to recover

reasonable expenses and attorneys' fees including, without limitation, reasonable
investigation costs and all court costs at trial and all appellate levels. The term "prevailing

party" as used in the preceding sentence is the Party that most closely obtains the relief it
sought whether or not the action or proceedingl is settled or carried out to its conclusion.

16.3 Each of the Purchaser and the Seller hereby knowingly, irrevocably,
Purchaser Page
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intentionally waive any right of them may have to a trial by Jury in respect of any action,
proceeding, or counterclaim based on this Agreement, or arising out of, under or in connection
herewith or relate hereto, or any course of conduct, course of dealing, statements (whether
verbal or written) or actions of any Party. This provision is a material inducement for the
Parties to enter into this Agreement.

L7 Govrnrrxc Llw

This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State
of Colorado without giving effect to any choice or conflict of law provision or rule that would
cause the application of the laws of any jurisdiction other than Colorado.

18 Electronlc Slgnatures

This Purchase Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which will
be an original, but all of which together will constitute one instrument. Each party of this
Purchase Agreement agrees to the use of electronic signatures, such as digital signatures that
meet the requirements of the California Uniform Electronic Transactions Act (("CUETA") Cal.
Civ.CodeSS1633.1to1633.17),forexecutingthisAgreement. Thepartiesfurtheragreethat
the electronic signatures of the parties included in this Agreement are intended to authenticate
this writing and to have the same force and effect as manual signatures. Electronic signature
means an electronic sound, symbol, or process attached to or logically associated with an
electronic record and executed or adopted by a person with the intent to sign the electronic
record pursuant to the CUETA as amended from time to time. The CUETA authorizes use of an
electronic signature for transactions and contracts among parties in California, including a
government agency. Digital signature means an electronic identifier, created by computer,
intended by the party using it to have the same force and effect as the use of a manual
signature, and shall be reasonably relied upon by the parties. For purposes of this seclion, a
digital signature is a type of "electronic signature" as defined in subdivision (i) of Section
1633.2 0f the Civil Code.

Purchasorffi b,",
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EXHIBIT A =PIIATUS=
TO PILATUS PC.T2 AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT

STANDARD AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT LIST

AIRFRAME / STRUCTURES

Aluminum alloy for primary skin and structure
Epoxy resin-based composites for secondary parts
Semi-monocoque design pressurized fuselage
Pilot/passenger airstair door
Cargo door
1 Emergency exit: over-wing
High-lift wing, with integral fuel tanks
T-tail empennage
Complete internal and external structure corrosion protection
Paint scheme from Pilatus standard scheme designs

AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS
PROPULSION SYSTEM

- 1 Pratt & Whitney Canada PT6E-67XP, Electronic Propeller and Englne Control System (EPECS),

turboprop engine

- Electronic Engine Controller (EEC)

- Data Communications & Transmlssion Unit (DCTU)

- 1 Hartzell five-blade composite propeller

- Engine chip detector system
- Shgle Lever Throttle Quadrant Assembly (TQA)

- Propeller Low Speed System

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

- 2 Starter/generalq units: 28 VDC, 3OO amps each, automatic load shedding

- 2 Lead acid batteries: 24 YDC, 42 amp hours each

- l Emergency Power System (EPS): 24 VDC, 5 amp hours

- External power connector for 28 VDC power source

FUEL SYSTEM

- 2 lntegral fuel tanks with delivery and transfer system

- 2 Motive-flow dellvery Uet) pumps

- 2 Electrlcal boost pumps

FLIGHT CONTROLS

All-mechanlcal primary flight controls
Electrically operated flaps
Electrical trim in all axes

LANDING GEAR

- Electromechanically actuated retractable tricycle landlng gear

- Trailing link main gear

- Soft-fleld/low-pressure tyres

- Emergency gear extension system

- Mechanical nosewheel steering
- Toe-operated pedal wheel brakes

- Parking brake

Purchaser Page
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EXHIBIT A =PIIATUS=
TO PILATUS PC.L2 AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT

cABrN PRESSURTZAT|ON CONTROL SYSTEM (CPCS)

- 1 Electronically controlled outflow valve

- 1 Digital controller
- 1 Pneumatic safety valve

- 2 Negative pressure relief valves

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL SYSTEM (ECS)

- Air cycle system - using engine bleed air to provide conditioned air for pressurlzation, heatlng
and cooling

- 1 Digital ECS controller (for air cycle system, auxiliary heaters, recirculation fans and optional
vapour cycle cooling system)

- Dual zone temperature control (cockpit and cabin)
- Auxiliary electrical heating system (2 underfloor heaters)
- Conditioned air distribution via 4 cockpit outlets 12 lloor,2 adjustable chest-level) and cabin

floor-level outlets
- Re-circulated air distribution via indirect airflow from cabin headliner and adjustable overhead

cabin and cockpit outlets (1 per seat)

OXYGEN SYSTEM

- Supplemental oxygen system

- 1 Oxygen cyllnder

- 2Crew "quick-don" diluter demand masks with integral microphones
- l Constant-flow mask per passenger

- 1 Oxygen quantity indicator

ICE AND RAIN PROTECTION

- Wing leading edge pneumatic de.icing boots
- Horizontal stabilizer pneumatic de-icing boots
- Pilot windshield electrical anti-icing
- Engine inlet exhaust gas heat anti-icing
- Propeller blades electrical anti-icing boots
- Pitot-static probe electrlcal anti-icing
- Stall warning sensors electrical anti-icing

EXTERIOR LIGHTS

- 2 LED combined wlngtip lights (strobe and nav)

- 2 LED landing lights

- 1 LED taxi light

- 1 LED Wing icing inspection light (left side)

- 2 LED red flashing beacons

Purchasel
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EXHIBIT A EPITATUS=
TO PILATUS PC.L2 AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT

AVION ICS AND INSTRUMENTS

Pt r-ATU S ADVANCED COCKPTT ENV| RON M ENT (ACETM)

- L Primary Flight Display (PFD), flat panel display unit, 1O.4" diagonal Attitude Director lndicator
(ADl)/Horizontal Situation lndicator (HSl) (dual-channel data source for air data, attitude and
heading reference)

o 1 Radar altimeter
o Engine instruments
o 2 COM (VHF) (8.33 KHz spacing)
o 2 NAV (1 Distance Measuring Equipment (DME))
o Mode S transponder (Diversity & ADS-B Out)
o l Automatic Dlrection Finder (ADF)

o SmartViewo Synthetic Vision System (SVS)

- 2 Primary Flight Display (PFD) controllers

- 1 lntegrated GPS recelver (wlth Wide Area Augmentation System (WAAS), Localizer Performance
(PL) & Localizer Performance with Vertical guidance (LPV) approach capabillty)

- 1 Elapsed tlmer
- l Audio/marker panel

- 1 Flight guidance controller for digital three-axes autopllot system
o Coupled VNAV
o Tactile Feedback (TF) (Roll only)
o Emergency Descent Mode (EDM)

- 1 Sltuational Awareness Multi-Function Display (MFD), flat panel display unit, 10.4" diagonal
o Fliglht Management System (FMS)
o Weather radar indication
o Moving map with overlays
o Visual Approaches

- 1 Systems Multi-Function Display (MFD), flat panel display unlt, 10.4" dlagonal
o Warnings, cautions and advisories (Crew Alerting System (CAS) messaging)
o Gear, trim and flaps indicatlon
o Fuel indication
o Environmental Control System (ECS)/Cabin Pressurization Control System (CPCS)

indication
o Electrlcal systems indication

- 1 Touch Screen Controller (TSC)

- 1 Cursor Control Device (CCD)

- l Central maintenance system

- Traffic Collision Avoidance System (TCAS) I

- Terrain Awareness and Warnlng System (TAWS) Class B

- RVSM Capability

OTHER FLIGHT INSTRUMENTATION

- Dual pitot-static system

- 1 RDR 2O00 weathe( radar

- 1 lntegrated Electronic Standby lnstrument System (ESIS)

- 1 Emergency Locator Transmitter (ELT) 406 MHz with remote switch

- 1 NAV interface to 4O6 MHz ELT

- 1 Flight time recorder ("Hobbs meter")
- 1 Lightweight data recorder

Purchaser Seller
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EXHIBIT A =PIIATUS=
TO PILATUS PC.!2 AIRCRAFI'PURCHASE AGREEMENT

COCKPIT COMPARTMENT

- 2 Crew control wheels, 2 rudder pedal sets
- 2 Crew seats: 8-way adjustable, reclining with foldable armrest, headrest, and 4 -polnt torso

restralnt system

- 2 Cockpit speakers

- 2 Handheld microphones

- 2 Active Nolse Reduction (ANR) headsets

- Painted composite interior panels

- 1 Cockpit/cabin bulkhead divlder with curtaln
- 2 Adjustable sun visors

- Airplane Flight Manual (AFM)/enroute chart storage pockets

- Clipboard,/notepad, pen holders

- 2 Cup holders

- Floor carpet
- 1 Direct Vision (DV) window

COCKP]T LIGHTS

- 2 Celllng lights

- 4 Adjustable panel flood lights
- 4 Adjustable circuit-breaker flood lights
- 2 Map reading lights
- lnternally lit switch panels

- lnternally lit cockpit controllers

CABIN COMPARTMENT

- 9 Standard passenger seats: quickly removable, reclining, 3 -point restraint system

- 9 Cabin windows with internal pull-down shades

- Painted composite lnterior panels

- Floor carpet

- Aft baggage storage area includlng baggage net

- 2 Cabin speakers

- 1 Document holder

CABIN LIGHTS

- 1 Passenger door flood light

- 1 Cargo door flood light

- l Cabin light system

- 9 lndependent reading lights

- 1, BagEage compartment light

MISCELLANEOUS

- lnternal/external markings and placards

- 1 Hand fire extlnguisher
- Cabln door locks and keys

- Nosewheel steering bar

- Gust lock for control column

- Covers for Angle of Attack (AOA) transmitters, pitot tubes, engine air intake, oil cooler intake,
Environmental Control System (ECS) intake, generator intake, engine exhaust stacks

- Propeller restraints

Purchaser Page
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EXHIBIT A =PTI.ATUS=
TO PILATUS PC-T2 AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT

PUB LTCATTONS/SUBSCRtPTTONS

PILATUS DOCUMENTS - COMPLIMENTARY LIFETIME REVISION SERVICE

- Aircraft Flight Manual

- Quick Reference Handbook

PILATUS DOCUMENTS - FREE 2.YEAR REVISION SERVICE

- Aircraft Maintenance Manual

- Aircraft lllustrated Parts Catalogue
- Aircraft Service Letters

- Aircraft Service Bulletins

PILATUS DOCUMENTS - OTHER

- Aircraft Conformance Document

- Wiring diagram

- Airframe Log Book

- Engine Log Book

- Propeller Log Book

PRATT & WHITNEY CANADA (FREE 2-YEAR SUBSCR|PT|ON)

- Engine Maintenance Manual

- Engine lllustrated Parts Catalogue

HARTZELL (FREE SUBSCRTPTTON, NO CHARGE FOR RENEWAL)

- Propeller Operator's Manual

CAMP (FREE 1.YEAR SUBSCRIPTION)

- Digital aircraft maintenance tracking

THE TREND GROUP (FREE 1-YEAR SUBSCRTPTTON)

- Engine condition and trend monitoring

STANDARD WARRANW

- Alrframe: 7 years or 5,000 flight hours

- Aircraft systems, exterior paint and interior furnishings: 2 years or 2,0OO flitht hours

- Avionics: 3 years (by Honeywell)

- Engine: 5 years or 2,5OO flight hours (by Pratt & Whitney Canada)

- Propeller: 6 years or 4,000 fllght hours (by Hartzell)

CERTIFICATION

EASA: Certiflcation to US FAR Part 23
FAA: US Federal Aviation Regulation (FAR) Part 23, Normal Category

Purchaser Page
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EXHIBIT C
TO PILATUS AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT
VERSION: 20 SEPTEMBER 2021

NEW AIRCRAFT LIMITED WARRANTY POLICY
PC-L2

L Grrenel

7.1 PILATUS Aircraft Ltd (Pllatus) warrants that the Aircraft is free from defects in material,
workmanship and manufacturing processes related to exterior painting for the periods defined in

this New Aircraft Limited Warranty Policy (Waranty).

1,.2 This Warranty applies only to the Aircraft identified by the Aircraft serial number
specified in the Aircraft Purchase Agreement to which this Exhlblt C is attached and Pilatus
installed options, accessories and items of equipment or components included thereon at the
time of the Delivery by Pilatus, subject to the conditions, exclusions and procedural
requirements specified herein.

1.3 This Warranty is for the coverage by Pilatus of a proven defect which existed at the date
of the Delivery of the Aircraft or which is detected and reported during the Warranty period.

1-.4 lf enrolled accordingly, this Warranty is complemented by the CrystalCare-Programme
and includes certain exclusions listed within Section 4, below.

2 Acnvlnor AND EFFEcnv[Y

This Warranty shall be effective as of the date of issue of the Aircraft Ceflificate of Acceptance, Upon
receipt thereof, Pilatus shall:

(i) activate the Aircraft Warranty in the name of the owner of record;

(ii) notify the manufacturers of the engine, propeller, avionics and other major
components installed in the Aircraft; and

(iii) fonvard a certified copy of the Warranty Policy for the Aircraft to the owner of
record.

CONFIDENIIAI.

=PIIATUS=
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Exhibit C to Aarcraft Purchase Agreenrent CONTIDTNTIAL

3 PRovrsror{s

This Warranty shall remain in effect from the date of activation as follows:

(i) 7 Year / 5,O0O Hour Aidrame Warranty - seven (7) years or five thousand (5,000)
hours of Aircraft operation, whichever occurs earlier, for Aircraft structural
components and assemblies.

(ii) 2 Year / 2,OOO Hour System Warranty - two (2) years or two thousand (2,000)
hours of Aircraft operation, whichever occurs earlier, for Aircraft systems, exterior
paint and interior furnishings.

4 Excrusrols

4.1 This Warranty shall not apply unless the Aircraft is maintained by a Pilatus authorized
service centre.

4.2 This Warranty shall not apply unless the Aircraft and all its components and accessories
are operated, inspected, serviced, maintained and stored within the limits and in strict
compliance with all operating, inspection, service, maintenance and storage instructions and
procedures issued by Pllatus and, where applicable, the component manufacturer.

4.3 This Warranty does not apply to the Aircraft engine, engine accessories, propeller,
installed avionics and Aircraft main batteries which are covered under separate and
independent warranties issued by the respective manufacturers through their established field
service organizations, and Warranty policies and procedures.

4.4 This Warranty does not constitute a perpetual upgrade or product improvement program,

nor does it provide coverage for special programs and campaigns offered by Pilatus or any of
the manufacturers of the installed engine, systems or components thereof. Campaigns and
programs are subject to their own rules of coverage exclusive of this Warranly.

4.5 The provisions of this Warranty apply neither to labor nor to parts utilized in connection
with (i) non-mandatory Aircraft Service Bulletins (SB) issued, or (ii) normal maintenance and
inspection services including, but not limited to, scheduled inspections, pre- and post-flight
servicing, cleaning and polishing, routine rigglng and calibration checks, or engine tuning.

4.6 The provisions of this Warranty do not apply to any Aircraft system, part, component or
material which have been subject to misuse, negligence, unauthorized alteration, or accident;
or which shall have deteriorated due to extraordinary wear or exposure, including, but not
limited to, the effects of hail, volcanic eruption, "acid" rain, dust and/or sand storms, chemlcal
discharges, foreign objects, improper storage involving ongoing exposure to sea air and salt
and other such unpredictable phenomenon, whether natural or manmade, which is beyond the
control of Pilatus.

4.7 Normal wear and tear, regular maintenance and overhaul as a result of (i) acts of God or
the public enemy, war, sabotage, riots and vandalism or (ii) continued operation of the Aircraft,
components and/or accessories thereof after and despite the detection of an alleged defect
shall not be covered under this Warranty.

Purchaser% Page
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Exhibit C to Aircraft Purchase Agreement CONTIDT NIIAl

4.8 Normal deterioration of outfitting (such as paint, sealant, cabinetry and/or upholstery),
corrosion or structural components due to wear, exposure and neglect shall not be covered
under this Warranty.

4.9 The provisions of this Warranty do not apply to any modification in any form whatsoever
to the Aircraft or its systems unless specifically recommended or required and approved by
Pilatus. Optional modifications other than those which are installed by Pilatus prior to the
Delivery of the Aircraft are not covered by this Warranty.

4.tO The provisions of this Warranty do not apply to fluids, gases, agents and components
subject to normal operational consumption, servicing and wear and tear, including, but not
limited to, fuel, oil, hydraulic fluid, oxygen, nitrogen, tires, brake linings, battery electrolytes,
lubricants, exterior paint covering seals, polishes, waxes, cleaning agents or loose equipment.

4.tt Any costs and expenses resulting from shipping, transportation or communication in
connection with the Delivery of the Aircraft for Warranty repairs, obtaining or returning
replacement parts or applying for Warranty Credit are not covered under this Warranty.

4.L2 This Warranty shall become null and void for any part of the Aircraft from which the
manufacturer's trade mark or name or serial number has been removed such that its origins
cannot be identified.

4.L3 Pilatus does not warrant, and is hereby relieved of any obligation to warrant, any
accessory, equipment or part incorporated in the Aircraft which is not furnished pursuant to this
Agreement, or any amendment to this Agreement, including, without limitation installations of
accessories, equipment or parts, or the repair, alteration or modification to or of the Aircraft
made by the owner of record or any third party.

4.1,4 The owner of record shall not be entitled to the benefits of this Wananty if the Owner of
Record operates the Aircraft with parts or components which are not approved by Pilatus, and
this Warranty shall become null and void upon lnstallation of such parts or components. ln any
event Pilatus shall not be liable for any loss or damage of property, injury or death in
association with any and all failures, incidents, and accidents involving such non-approved parts
or components.

4.15 The Owner of Record shall not be entltled to the benefits of this Warranty if the Owner of
Record does not (i) maintain complete records of operations and maintenance of the Aircraft
and (il) make such records available to Pilatus. The failure of the owner of Record to maintain
such records shall relieve Pilatus of its Warranty obligations. The Owner of Record shall notify
any subsequent Owner of Record, owner, assignee, operator or transferee of the Aircraft of their
obligation to maintain such records and to make them available for Pilatus' inspection. Whether
notified or not, if such person does not comply with the foregoing, that person shall not be
entitled to the benefits of this Warranty.

5 D:recr Nonnclrron

5.1 Upon discovery of an alleged defect the Owner of Record shall, within thirty (30) days
from such discovery notify Pilatus or any Pilatus authorized service center and deliver the item
to and arrange for repair by such Pilatus authorized service center, accompanied by a written
Defect Report.

Purcbaser
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Exhibit C to Aircraft Purchase Agreement CONNDENIIAT

5.2 The Pilatus authorized service center may require proof of original equipment installation
or, in the case of replacement parts Warranty, proof of purchase from Pilatus of the defective and
any replacement parts.

5.3 Pilatus may require the Pilatus authorized service center to return the defective parts or
components for evaluation prior to or subsequent to the approval of any Warranty Credit. All
material for which Warranty Credit has been issued shall become the sole property of Pilatus.

5.4 A defect falls within this Warranty if it is detected during the Warranty period even if the
written notice has not been submitted by the Owner of Record before the expiration of this
period.

5.5 Any defects which are not reported within thirty (30) days from the day of their discovery
shall not qualify for to any claims under this Warranty,

6 Connecnve Acrroxs

6.1 Upon receipt of prompt notification and satisfactory evidence of a defect covered under
this Warranty (including return of defective materials and confirmation of the existence of a
defect under this Warranty by Pilatus), Pilatus' sole obligation under this Warranty shall be to
correct the defect or deficiency of the component(s) to an aimorthy condition in accordance
wlth Pilatus' technical and design specifications.

6.2 Pilatus reserves the right to replace parts with repaired, overhauled or new parts when
available.

6.3 Any items corrected or furnished under Warranty in accordance with this Policy shall be
subject to Warranty in accordance with this Policy. However, the applicable Warranty period for
repaired and/ot replaced parts will be the remainder of the originalWarranty period as stated in

Section 3 (Provisions) of this Warranty Policy.

6.4 The repair or replacement of defective parts under an accepted Warranty claim will be
made without charge to the owner of record for parts or labor, or for the removal, installation or
repair of defective parts, and in all cases excluding transportation, sales or use taxes, if any.

6.5 The Pilatus authorized service center may, at its option, invoice the Owner of Record or
operator for labor and/or material costs in the event that it rejects any claim under this
Warranty.

7 No Flurr Fouro

lf a duly reported defect cannot be confirmed as such by Pilatus and therefore no repair o r
replacement will be necessary, the owner of Record shall bear all costs accrued in connection
with the examination of the alleged defect. Round-trip transportation charges for the
transportation from the location of such items to the Pilatus authorized service center and/or
Pilatus and the risk of loss thereof shall be borne by the Owner of Record.
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Exhibit C to Aircraft Purchase A8lreenrent coNnot NTrAt-

8 LABoR UI{DER WeRnffrrv

8.1 Labor costs covered under this Warranty are the costs of labor required in order to
remove and replace a defective part or to correct a defective installation and/or process.
Charges for labor shall be at the current published labor rate and in accordance with the
Maintenance Flat Rate Guide published on MyPilatus.com. Additional compensation for
overtime labor (Night shifts, weekends & public holidays) is not covered by this Warranty.

4.2 Corrective action in association with Aircraft On Ground (AOG) including labor on
weekends, public holidays etc. is covered by this Warranty.

8.3 Labor for the purpose of trouble shooting shall be subject to the prior and specific
approval in writing by Pilatus before its execution.

9 Reconoeo Cocrprr Vorcr lro Fucxr Drre

9.1 The Owner of Record grants Pilatus an irrevocable license to obtain and use any
recorded data for any purpose, including, but not limited to data recorded by a Light Data
Recorder (LDR) ancl Flight Data Recorder (CVFDR).

9.2 Any tampering with or disabling any data recording device will invalidate Pilatus' New
Aircraft Limited Warranty.

10 DATA PRoTEcTloT{

Any processing of personal data or personal identifiable information which is provided to Pilatus
is governed by the applicable Pilatus Data Protection Notices and Policies. The Owner ensures
that any data or information provided to Pilatus is in compliance with applicable data protection
and privacy law and that all persons who operate or maintain the aircraft receive the applicable
Pilatus Data Protection Notice published on MvPilatus.com prior to such operation or
maintenance.

17. Assrcwerr oF WARRANTY

1,L.7 The rights of the Owner of Record under this Warranty, if any, may be transferred and
assigned to subsequent owner(s) of the Aircraft subject to the written notification to Pilatus,
duly signed by both the selling and purchasing parties involved. ln order for this Warranty
transfer to become valid, the notification to Pilatus of such transfer and assignment must be

made within (30) days of the transfer of title to the new Owner of Record. Upon receipt, Pilatus
shall:

(i) Notify the Pilatus authorized seruice centers and the rnanufacturers of the
components of the Aircraft of the transfer of Aircraft ownership; and

(ii) Notify the new Owner of Record of any Warranty remaining on the Aircraft.

!!.2 However, Warranty claims which have been filed on or before the time of transfer of
Aircraft ownership may not be assigned or othenvise be transferred and shall excluslvely be

settled between Pilatus and the Owner of Record at the time the claim was initially filed.
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Exhibit C to Aircraft Purchsse Agreement CONTIDENIIAL

Ul Rroxrs lno DrscurmrRs

L2.t Except to the extent expressly provided here and above, and in lieu of all other
warranties, there are no other warranties, express or implied, or statutory, including, but not
limited to the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose for the
above described and identified aircraft or installed options, accessories, equipment or
components.

L2.2 ln no event shall Pilatus be liable to the owner of record for any amounts representing
owner of record indirect, special, exemplary, consequential, or punitive damages including,
without limitation, loss of profits, loss of business, and loss of Aircraft use, arising from errors
or omissions by Pilatus in the performance or non-performance of this Agreement or any acts or
omissions associated therewith or related to the use of the Aircraft or any associated
equipment, whether the basis of the liability is breach of contract, tort (including negligence
and strict liability), statutes, or other legal theory. Pilatus rejects any other obligation or
liability, whether for negligence, strict liability, product liability or otherwise, including loss of
use, inconvenience, commercial loss, or other direct or indirect, consequential, incidental,
general or special damages, by reason of the manufacture, marketing, sale, lease, or use of
any Aircraft, part, component or service.

L2.3 lf, for any reason, a court of competent jurisdiction enters a finaljudgment that the
remedy provided for in this Warranty has failed in its essential purpose or that any breach by
Pilatus in this Warranty has occurred, Pilatus shall not in any event be liable for an amount in

excess of the price paid for the specific defective Aircrafi.

L2.4 Pilatus neither assumes nor authorizes owner of record, sales, service or parts center,
Pilatus' employee or any other person, entity or anyone of any nature whatsoever by reason of
the manufacture andlor sale andlor lease andlor use of the identified Aircraft, to assume for it
any obligation or liability, or to extend any other or further Warranty or to incur or assume for it
any other obligation or liability in connection with the sale, use, operation, maintenance,
servicing or any other aspect of the Aircraft and Products subject hereof, other than those
expressly set out herein. No Bill of Sale, transfer of title or export or import of this Aircraft shall
nullify the provisions hereof.

Page
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Rev.2
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Exhibit C to Arrcraft Purchase Agreement CONFIDT NIIAT

73 Goveneo PARTS, Assemsues lno lnrscnareo Sysrems*
* Subject to the limitations and exclusions of this Warranty

7 Year / 5,000 Hour
Alrframe Warranty

2Year / 2,OOO Hour
System Warranty

1. Wrnos

o Main and rear spar
o Ribs
o Skins
. Wing attachment joints including mount bolts
o composite wing to fuselage fairings and

attachment parts
o Composite Flap aerodynamic fairings on

wings and flaps
o WinB tip
. Flap assemblies and Flap arms
o Aileron assemblies and aileron attachments
r Aileron trim tab
r Main landing gear doors
o Service and access panels

. Flap actuating system, flap mechanical
system

o Aileron and aileron control system
r Fuel tank covers
o Radome
r Pneumatic de-ice system
o Electrical system
. Hydraulic system
o Fuel system
e Mechanical systems
r Main Landing Gear Assembly - Complete
o Exterior Paint

2. Fuseueoe

o Fuselag,€ frames and stringers
o Brackets attached to fuselage
o Skins
. Engine Mount
o Nose Landing Gear Doors
. Passenger Door, Emergency Exit Doorand

Cargo Door structural parts
o Front and rear pressure bulkhead
. Fin spar attachment bulkheads and

attachment parts
o FuselaEle strakes
o Composite dorsal fin fairing
o Composlte ventral fin
r Machined wing spar center sections carry-

throughs
o DV-Window frame
o Service and access panels

a

a

a

a

Cockpit and cabin seat rails
Battery rack
Ref rigeration-pack rack
Engine shock absorbers and bolts
Engine intake heating system and Engine
exhausts
Engine Cowling Latches
Access Panel Latches
Nose Landing Gear Assembly - Complete
Passenger Door, Emergenry Exit Door
and Cargo Door mechanical and
electrical systems
DV-Window
Door/Window Seals
Windshields, Cockpit and Cabin Windows
Floorboard panels
Pneumatic system
Electrical system
Hydraulic system
Fuel system
Mechanical systems
Avionics system (excl. Honeyrell)
Entire interior
Exterior Paint

a

Pag€
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Exhibit C to Aircraft Purchase Agreement CONFIDENTIAT

7 Yeat,/ 5,0O0 Hour
Alrframe Warranty

2Yeat / 2,O@ Hout
System Warranty

3. VenncnSraaruzeR

Spars and ribs
Skins
Rudder assembly
Stabilizer attachments
Rudder attachments
Service and access panelsa

o Rudder control system
o Electrical system
o Mechanical systems
. Exterior Paint

4. HonrzorxrAL SrABruzER

Spars and ribs
Skins
Elevator assemblies and elevator
attachments
Stabilizer tips
Stabilizer attachment lugs (front and rear)
Fin leading ed(e fairing
Fin aft fairinga

o Elevator control system
o Pneumatic de-ice system
r Hydraulic system
o Mechanical systems
. Electrical system
. Exterior Paint

Page
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EXHIBIT D 'r=PIIATUS=
TO PILATUS AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT

by and between

[Company name of Pilatus entity, or company name of Pilatus Center, as the case may be] and

[company name of Pilatus center, or name of customer, as the case may be]

TRATNTNG (PC-r2)

1, ENTITLEMENT TRAINING

The Seller shall provide tree PC-L2 pilot training entitlement (the Entltlement Tralnlng) for two
(2) pilots at the time of Delivery of the Aircraft. ln connection with such training, however, the
traveling, subsistence, and all other expenses of the trainee shall not be the responsibility of the
Seller.

The Entitlement Training is provided in English language for appropriately licensed pilots at the FAA

approved independent training facility (the Tralner), designated by the Seller.

The flight training program shall be conducted using Trainer's flight training devices unless
othenrise agreed to by the Trainer.

The Entitlement Training must be accomplished no earlier than three (3) months prior and no later
than eighteen (18) months from the date of Delivery of the Aircraft. lf such training is not
completed within that time period, the right to training at no cost automatically expires.

2 OTHER TRA]NING

Any additional or other training such as base training or mentor flying (LIFUS or SOE) is not
included in this entitlement and may be requested.

lf the Purchaser's Aircraft is used for flight training, the training cannot occur until title to the
Aircraft has passed to the Purchaser, and all flight operations shall be at Purchaser's risk and
expense.

3 GENERAL

By executing this Agreement, the Purchaser releases and agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the Seller, including its officers, employees and agents from and against and from
all demands, liabilities and claims (Clalms) made by any entity or individual which arises out
of or which is, in any way, connected with the training provided by the Trainer or the Seller.
The Claims include, but are not limited to, attorneys' fees, damage to property, including the
Aircraft, and injury to or death of any individual caused by any wrongful act or omission to act

Purchaser

@*
Page
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Seller



Exhibit D to Aircraft Purchas€ Agreement CONIIDTNIIAT,

of (a) the Purchaser, including the Purchaser's officers, directors, employees and agents, (b) any
individual who receives training, pursuant to a training voucher which was provided by the Seller to
the Purchaser or by (c) any customer of the Purchaser, including such customer's officers,
directors, employees and agents or by (d) any other individual or entity. The Purchaser shall
maintain appropriate insurance to cover the obligations set out above and shall cause the Seller to
be named as an additional insured under the Purchaser's insurance policies which cover these
types of risks or obligations.

Furthermore, the Purchaser herewith permits the Seller to disclose information such as names
and contact details, as well as information on the specific aircraft delivery to the Trainer in order
to process the training administration.

Page
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EXHIBIT E "CAPE TOWN TREATY" TO
PILATUS CENTER AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT =PILATUS=

The transection contemplated by this Agreement may be subject to the Convention on lnternatlonal
lnterests in Mobile Equipment (the 'Convention'), the Protocol to the Convention on lnternational
lnterests in Mobile Equipment on Matters Specific to Aircraft Equipment (the "Protocol"), both slgned in
Cape Town, South Africa on November 16, 2001, together with the Regulations for the lnternational
Registry and the lnternational Registry Procedures, and all other rules, amendments, supplements, and
revisions thereto (collectively the "Cape Town Treaty'). Upon request ln writing by PURCHASER, SELLER
wlll co-operate wlth PURCHASER in order to register the Bill of sale as a contract of sale (as deflned in
the Cape Town Treaty) on the lnternatlonal Reglstry established pursuant to the Cape Town Treaty.
PURCHASER shall take any and all actions necessary to establish an account on the lnternatlonal
Rogistry as a Transaction User Entlty, appolnt an Admlnlstrator and/or Professionel User as
contemplsted under the Cape Town Treaty, and acceptable to SELLER, and to inltiate a registration of
the Blll of Sale as a Contract of Sale. lf SELLER agrees, in its sole dlscretion, with the lnformatlon
contained in the proposed registration, SELLER will consent to said registratlon ln accordance with the
Cape Town Treaty.

SELLER will not consent to a registratlon on the lnternational Registry untll such tlme as SELLER has
received payment in full under thls Agreement, Addltlonally, PURCHASER agrees that without specific
authorization in writing from SELLER, PURCHASER will not reglster, or consent to or allow any reglstration
\ryhatsoever pursuant to the Cape Town Treaty between the PURCHASER and any third party agalnst the
Aircraft (including a registration of a prospective lnternatlonal lnterest or prospective contract of sale).
Any Agreement between PURCHASER and I third party will provide that sald thlrd party shall not roglster,
or consent to or allow any registration whatsoever (lncluding a regisilrauon of a prospective international
interest or prospective contract of sale) against the Aircraft. lf any such reglstrations are made without
speclflc authorlzatlon in writing from SELLER it represents a breach of contract. Upon notice from
SELLER, PURCHASER shall promptly cause such registrations to be dlscharged at the lnternational
Registry.

Any and all fees and costs (including legal fees) associated with maklng a reglstration under the Cape
Town Treaty will be paid by PURCHASER. SELLER makes no representation whatsoever as to the
application of the Cape Town Treaty to this Agreement, the sale contemplated by this Agreement or the
validity, priority, enforceability or effect of any registration under the Cape Town Treaty. PURCHASER

agrees to indemnify and hold SELLER harmless for any fees, cost or expenses (including attorney fees
and costs for preparing documents and/or litigation) incuned by SELTER to discharge any reglstration
under the Cape Town Treaty agreed or consented to by PURCHASER or said thlrd party.



EXHIBIT B
=PILATUS=

TO PILATUS PC.L2 AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT

Standard Aircraft Purchase Price as per Exhibit A us$ 5,302,500

AVIONICS PACKAGES Price

us$ 546,700

Weight

45.70 LBSGlobal Choice (USA)

- 2D Airport Maps + ADS-B lN (SURF)

- Co-Pilot PFD with Audio / Marker Panel

- Second GPS

- Second Mode S Transponder (Diversity & ADS-B Out)

- KMA-29AAudio Panel Upgrade

- Cockpit Display of Traffic lnformation

- Wireless Connected Flight Deck

- Honeywell Dual Charts

- Stormscope@ (WX500)

- SmartRunway & SmartLanding (RAAS)

- VHF Datalink with AFIS

- Electronic Checklist with CAS Linking

- lridium@ Antenna and Port

- Auto-throttle

- Satellite Graphical Weather - S-XM Basic

- Satellite Graphical Weather - S-XM Advanced

- Dual iPad mini mounts (iPad not included)

- USB Charging Ports in Cockpit Type A & C

OTH ER SELECTABLE SYSTEMS

Terrain Awareness Warning System Class A

Traffic Collision Avoidance System ll

Digital Weather Radar RDR 2060 Upgrade

us$ 80,410

us$ 57,420

us$ 23,650

N/A

N/A

0.17 LBS

COMMERCIAL AND LIGHTING OPTIONS

Pulsing Recognition Lights us$ 19,470 2.20 LBS

MISCELLANEOUS

Air Conditioning System

Cargo Kit

Video lnput

us$ 68,200

us$ 9,130

us$ 26,730

78.30 LBS

24.20 LBS

1.10 LBS

INTERIOR CON FIGURATIONS

9-Seat Commuter lnterior N/A

Mar 75,2023 lof 4

N/A
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EXHIBIT B
TO PILATUS PC-L2 AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT

lnterior Upgrades

Dark Cockpit lnterior

- Crew Seats: Dark Package

- Crew Seat Leather: Aeronappa lsidore (Dark)

- Crew Seat Armrest: Volaero Tuamatu (Dark)

- Crew Seat Sheepskin: Aerolamb Gray (Dark)

Black Cargo Bay

INTERIOR OPTIONS

9-Seat Commuter lnterior Upgrades

Nine Leather Seats

llluminated Stairway

Stylised Crew Chart Holder

PAINT OPTIONS

Riverside Co. Sheriff's 3 color paint scheme

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Certif ication/ Registration

USA Certification Kit

- Document Holder

Qty. 2 MX Training Courses

PiIBAL Completion: OPTIONAL US EQUIPMENT

Cabin Communication

GoGo Avance L3

Additional Cabin Headset Jacks

Additional Cabin Headset iack: Seat 1

Additional Cabin Headset Jack: Seat 2

Additional Cabin Headset Jack: Seat 3

Additional Cabin Headset Jack: Seat 4

=PIIATUS=

Price

r!/A

N/A

us$ 19,616

us$ 23,760

us$ 1,760

us$ 1,540

us$ 1,540

us$ 1,540

us$ 1,540

Weight

N/A

N/A

11.70 LBS

1.OO LBS

O.20 LBS

lncluded with Base Aircraft

N/A N/A

lncluded with Base Aircraft

us$ 98,670 24.50 LBS

Mar 15,2023 2ol 4 Draft | MSNTBD, Revl
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EXHIBIT B =PILATUS=
TO PILATUS PC.T2 AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT

*Note Price

us$ 592,860

Weight

SPECTRE Lift Platform lnstallation: lnstallation of SPECTRE Lift
Platform and Control Box including Rear Fuselage basic equipment
relocation; lnstallation and wiring of the cockpit indicators

SPECTRE Large Mission Console and lnstrument Panel: lnstallation of
the Basic Mission Console. large mission console with customized
instrument panel; keyboard, dimming and lights; disconnect
installation;

SPECTRE Mission Bus: lnstallation of the SPECTRE Mission BUS and
double circuit breaker panel in the LH cabin sidewall at TFO Station;
Provides Cockpit Controls and 75Amp capacity RCCB

SPECTRE ISR lnterior Configuration: lnstallation of the SPECTRE ISR
lnterior in 2+5 configuration and based on the 9-Seat Standard
lnterior; Credit for 4 Std Seats applied to configuration cost;
modifications as required by the configuration included;

FLIR 380HDX EO/lR Sensor & Parts: Parts - FLIR 380HDX Sensor,
additional Controller, Non-Std Color, Purge & Maintenance Kit, and
Laser Arming Panel; lncl. 2nd year warranty;

TDFM 9000 Radio and RC Panel: lnstallation of TDFM 9000 radio with
remote conlrol panel; Three multi-band antennas matching the radio
configuration;

FLIR 380HDX EO/lR Sensor Provisions & lnstall: lnstallation of all FLIR
380HDX mounting hardware, cables, cable run rearfuselage and
power cables/controller up to TFO mission panel; does NOT contain
sensor, hand controller, support package and video installation cabin;
lncludes 1 FLIR 380HD Maintenance Harness

Becker DVCS Audio System: lnstallation of the Becker DVCS Audio
System for Cockpit and TFO station panels; replacement of MKR
receiver/indicator; removal of existing KMA29 system;

SPECTRE Video Distribution lntegration: lnstallation of video
distribution network, associated components and installations;
includes mission Ethernet network installation and all video related
equipment and controls in the aircraft; Does not include Video l/F
Option for APEX;

Churchill ARS-700C Computer lnstallation: lnstallation of the Churchill
ARS-700C system and associated components in the console. Does
not account for video wiring or Ethernet or similar installations;

us$ 220,381

us$ 72,842

us$ 288,011

us$ 1,122,080

us$ 246,094

us$ 155,635

us$ 247,865

us$ 318,822

us$ 273,446

Pilatus will install provided Sheriffs radio system us$ 150,000

Total Optional Equipment Price and Weight us$ 4,669,712 191.07 LBS*

Total Purchase Price

Mar 75,2023 3of4

us$ 9,972,2t2
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EXHIBIT B =PIIATUS=
TO PILATUS PC.12 AIRCRAFT PURCHASE AGREEMENT

For and on behalf of Purchaser

Mar 75,2023

a

N a me : Dr!+r\ Clo- G-rasrgt"D

*Weights are estimates and subject to prior change without notice.

FORM
couNw coutltElBY

Mar 15,2023 4oI 4 Draft I MSNTBD, Revl
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DocuSign Envef ope lD: 21E87 41 3-E5 1 F-4868-8369-E D6F D D5C 823A

AIRBUS Gontract Number: 2022 H125-093 R1

Riverside Cou nty Sheriff's Department
Date:3 April2023

PURCHASE AGREEIVIENT

BETWEEN

RIVERSIDE COUNTY SHERI FF'S DEPARTI\4ENT

AND

AIRBUS HELICOPTERS, INC

Prepared by: Brandon Epes

APR 182023 ),b\

Page 1 File Number: 2022H125-093 Rev ll



DocuSign Envelope lO: 21E87413-E51 F-4868-8369-EDOFDD5C823A

AIRBUS Contract N umber: 2022 H1 25493 R1

Riverside County Sheriff's Department
Date: 3 APril2023

This Purchase Agreement is entered into by and between:

RIVERSIDE COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT with its principal place of business at 4850

W. Stetson Avenue, Hemet, CA92545

And

AIRBUS HELICOPTERS, !NC., with its principal place of business at2701 N. Forum Drive,

Grand Prairie, fX75052

Prepared by: Brandon Epes Page2 File Number: 2022H125-093 Rev ll



DocuSign Envelope lD 21E87 413-E51 F-4868-8369-ED6FDD5CB234

AIRBUS
PURCHASE AGREEMENT

Contract Number: 2022 H125-093 R1

Riverside County Sheriff's Department
Date:3 APril2023

Hl25HelicopterType

Manufacturing Year 2024

N-RegisteredFAA Registration

Quantity Qty 1

Price of the helicopter with optional equipment
Detailed pricing defined in Exhibit 1

Aircraft $7,252,37?
Commercial qesture ($83.473)

TOTAL $7,168,899

2 EQUIPPED AIRCRAFT PRICE

Deposits

lnitial
Balance
TOTAL

USD

$1,433,780
$5.735.119

Percentage

20Yo

80o/o

Due

Upon signature of the Contract
Upon delivery of the Aircraft

$7,168,899

3 MTLESTONE PAYMENTS

Remit lnstructions:
Submit U.S. funds to Alrbus Helicopters, lnc., via wlre transfer or ACH as applicable.

Please reference the following identifylng details in the wlre transfer of funds:
lnvoice Number, Aircraft Model, Serial Number, and Contract Number.

Tvpe of Pavment;
coD

Airbus Helicopters, lnc
C/O Bank of America
1 15 West 42nd Street
New York, NY 10036

ACH/EFT ABA # 1,I 1 OOOO12

Wire ABA # 026009593
AHI Account # 4427299827
Fed lD #75-2416720

4 PAYMENTTERMS

Delivery Date Q4 2024

Delivery Location Columbus, MS
FCA INCOTERMSO 2O2O

5 DELIVERY TERMS

Prepared by, Brandon Epes File Number: 2022 H125-093 Rev ll

1 GENERAL INFORMATION

Page 3



DocuSign Envelope lD: 21 E8741 3-E51 F-4868-8369-EOOFDDsCB23A

AIRBUS Contract Number: 2022 H125-093 Rl
Rlverside County Sheriff's Department

Date: 3 April2023

This Purchase Agreement, the attached Terms and Conditions (as defined herein) and all applicable Exhibits
constitute the entire agreement between the Seller and the Buyer ("Agreement"). This Agreement supersedes all
previous communications and/or agreements either oral or written, between the Seller and the Buyer with
respect to the Products and/or Seryices (as defined herein).

The delivery date and price as defined herein will become firm, subJect to alrcraft availability, upon receipt of
deposit and executed Purchase Agreement no later than 28 April 2023.

The offer herein is subject to and contingent upon Buyer being cleared ln Setler's Anti-Money-Laundering/Know
Your Customer (AMUKYC) process. Seller will not sign this Purchase Agreernent unless and until this AMUKYC
clearance is obtained, and failure to obtain such clearance will render the offer herein null and void.

Revislons noted in this Section 6 take precedence over the related Exhibit 2 - Terms and Conditions. See
Paragraph 16 of the Terms and Conditions for order of precedence.

Discounts and Concesslons:
Commercial gesture in the amount of $83,473

6 ADDTTIONALPROVISIONS

Exhibit 1 - Configuration
Exhibit 2 - Terms and Conditions

7 LIST OF EXHIBITS

All notices, requests, and other communications hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed to be given and
received (a) when personally delivered by hand to the recipient or (b) three (3) days after deposit in registered or
certified first class U.S. mail (or comparable national postal system, if appropriate), postage prepaid, or (c)
transmitted by facsimile or electronically via email to the recipient at the address set forth under such recipient's
name on the first page of this Agreement.

AHI
Phianka Truong
Manager, Contract Adm in istration
Phone: 214-907 -1707
Email: Phianka.ph.truong@airbus.com
Address: 2701 N Forum Drive, Grand Prairie, Texas 75052

Riverside County Sheriff's Department
Brian De Marco
Captain, Emergency Operations Division
Phone: 951 -955-931 5
Email : bdemarco@riversidesheriff . org
Address: 4850 W. Stetson Avenue, Hemet, CA92545

8 NOTICES

Prepared by: Brandon Epes Page 4 File Number: 2022H125-093 Rev ll



DocuSign Envelope lD: 21 E8741 3-E51 F-4868-8369-EDOFDD5C8234

AIRBUS Contract Number: 2022 H125-093 R1

Rlverside County Sheriff's Department
Date:3 April2023

Thls order is subject to the Terms and Condltlons as defined in Exhibit 2 attached hereto. Any modiflcations to
the Terms and Conditions are defined in Section 6 - Additional Provisions. This Document contalns confidential
informatlon which is to be treated at atl times in accordance with Paragraph 10 - Confidentiality of Exhibit 2 -
Terms and Condltlons.

The Partles, intending to be legally bound as evldenced by the signatures below of each Party's authorized
representative, agree to all terms as defined in this Purchase Agreement effectlve as of the final signature date
shown below (Effective Date).

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, a politlcal For AIRBUS HELICOPTERS, lNC.

subdivislon the State of California

6'"?k
Signature

Kevin Jeffries

Signature

Treg ltanni ng

Printed Name

Chairman, Board of Supervisors

Printed Name

v'i ce Presi dent , sa] es and uarketi ng

Title

Y
Date

ATTEST:
Kimberly Rector
Clerk e Board

APPROVED AS TO FORM
Minh C. Tran
County Counsel

ne Valdez
Supervising Deputy County Counsel

Prepared by: Brandon Epes

Tifle

4/71/2023

Date

Dep

APR I 8 ?021t ?,38

Page 5 File Number: 2022H125-O93 Rev ll



DocuSign Envelope lD: 21 E8741 3-E51 F486B-8369-EDOFDD5C8234

AIRBUS Contract Number: 2022 H125-093 R1

Riverside County Sheriff's Department
Date; 3 APril2023

Exhibit 1

CONFIGURATION

Any changes to the configuration will be treated in accordance with Paragraph 16 - Modifications of Exhibit 2 - Terms
and Conditions,

Prepared by: Brandon Epes File Number: 2022H125-093 Rev ll



DocuSign Envelope lD: 21E87413-E51 F-4868-8369-EDOFDD5C823A

AIRBUS EXHIBIT 1 K
2024 H125

LH SLIDING OOOR WREDUCEO HI.VIS OOOR

CABIN HEATING/OEMISTING CIRCUIT

H1GH SKID LANOING GEAR

LONG BOARDING STEPS

NVG VEMD

LED FIN ANTI.COLLISION LIGHT

VISION lOOO FLIGFfI OATA MONITORING SYSTEM

INTERIoR: FACTORY COVERED 6EAT CI.JSHIONS

ROTOR BRAKE

WIRE SlRIKE PROTECTION 6YSTEM. EC. FIXED PROVISIONS

ENERGY.ATTENUATING SEATS ' PILO'T I COPILOT

LEO POSITION LIGHTS . RI{LH
CRASH RESISTANT FUEt SYSTEMS

AFT BAGGAGE OOOR MOO

COM/NAV/GPS / GTN050Xr / GARMIN

AAVICOrIJ4I€355AJ€ARMI}I
AUStOJ€t14350l{./€ARI1$l
ELT i 1O6AP.H INTEGRA EXTO RANGE / XANNAO

ELECTRONIC FLIGHT OISPLAY SYSTEM / GSOO TXi / GARMIN

CHARTVIEW OPTION ENABLEMENT CARD

SYNTHETIC VISION OPTION

BACKUP SIANOBY ATTITUDE DISPLAY / GI.275 / GARMII{

wRELESS ArR gORNE COMMUNTCATTON SYSTEM (MrNl-WACS)

MECIIANICAL CHRONOGRAPH

OGlis..d loolG lo curlmcr, Gplrc.d lrilh GTN750xr

DGliEr.d l@.6 lo cutlm.r. r.plrc.d with Brcker OIICS

ENHANCEO THERMAL PROTECTION ON REAR TRANSMISSION
RIGHT HANO REAR SLIOING oooR
2OO AMP SKURI(A STARTER GENERATOR
KrT TO TNCREASE TNTERNAL GROSS WETGHT TO 2,370 KG (5,225 L8) - (DUAL HYDRAUUC)o

DUAL USB / TA202 / MID.CONTINENT
COLLECTIVE ACTIVATEO HOURMETER
LUMINATOR TAXI AND PULSE LANDING LIGHT
STEP. COWLING MAINTENANCE. LH/RH
TAIL ROTOR GUARD. REMOVAELE PARTS
TRANSPONO€R / GTX3!5R / GARMIN

Cr.dn rnclud.d. R.phcrd wilh RG390E rol@.led lo l.rlboom

HI.VIS MA,IN ROTOR SLAOES ONE OR TWO COLOR, SCHEME A ON B

EXTERIOR: CHOICE OF UP IO THREE (3) COLORS

$TI€RICR+t€Enll{G Crldat inctudcd. Rrplaccd wilh Lonsoin al Hlngrron. (1.0a

c35000@36
c350000082
c350000010
c350000005
c350000Dss
c350000002

EATTERY RELOCATION . RG3gOE LEAO ACID. TAILBOOM. LG D@R
EXTENDEDEXTENDED SEAT RAILS EAS. 

'G, 
LH ONLY

AHCA RH TOUR DOOR SHORT CLEAR
AHCri LH TOUR OOOR SHORT CLEAR
ST^INLESS SIEEL RUB STRIP ON CARGO DOOR (LH/RH SID€)
OUAL CONTROLS w/ TWST GRIP - B3o ONLY. Alf
TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT TO HANGAR OIIE
OFFSITE DELIVERY ANO ACCEPTANCE

AERO DYNAMIX COCKPIT tWG
DAWRO DIGITAL CLOCK WTI-I TIMER ANO BACKUP BATTERY
GARMTN G600/600 TXr, NVG ENABLEMEMI (r cO{J)
GARMIN G5OOH TXI. VIOEO EMBLEMENT
GARMIN GRA5SOO RADAR ALTIMETER SYSTEM
GARMIN G5OO/6OO TXI RAOAR ALT ENABLEMENT A\RD
HTAVVS EMSLEMENT ON GTN.75O XI

GARMIN GI205 RADAR ALTIMETER INDEPENDENT DISPLAY

GARMIN GTI+OsOH XI WTH OEM NvG ANO INSTALL KIT
GARMIN GTN.75OH XI wlTH OEM NVG AND INSTALL KIT

GARMIN GTS.EOO TRAFFIC SYSTEM WTH OUAL OIRECTIONAL ANTENNAS
GENEVA AVIONICS PI32 SWTCH CONSOLE
COPILOT FLOOR TRANSMIT SWTCH TO MATCH E.XISTING FLEET
TECHNOSONTC TDFM.0300rW RADrO (PROJECT 

' 
r I 1287.2.8$A41.A32-T 1-p93003)

TECHNISONIC RCgOOO REMOTE UNIT iN CABIN ROOF

FOXTRONIC6 ANTENNA TUNER
l.ANTENNAS FOR TOFM.E3OO RADIO
INSTALL CUSTOIJER SUPPLIED MOTOROLA APX RAOIO AND HPGlOOO MODEM
BEC(ER OVCS AUDIO SYSTEM WTH !.MIXER PANELS
COillM INNOVATIONS OROP COROS wlTH PTT. SUOE ICS, COLUME, CELL PORT
UTC AEROSPACE SYSTEMS SOOLE RESCUE HOIST
OOWNWARO ORIENTEO LEO HOIST LIGHT
HD HOIST CAMERA
SHOTOVER ARS.750 MAPPING COITTPUTER

AERO COMPUTER AK.4.NVIS KEYAOARO
RHOTHETA RT4OO DIRECTION FINDING SYSTEM
FLIR STAR SAPHIRE 36OHOC wlTH LASER (TO INCLUOE THE OOWN POST MOUNT E, DOVETAIL ASSEMBLY)
AIRSUS FULL V\4DTH INSTRUMENT PANEL STC KTT

MACRO,BLU 15,0" MONITOR WTH NVG.VGA.DUAL SOI INPUTE.SDI LOOP.NOTOUCH SCREEN
POWER SONIX PA SYSTEM
TRAKKA ASOO SEARCHLIGHT WTH LENSES ANO CABLE X'T
AMTECH SEARCHLIGHT MOUNf

TANOARD AIRCRAFT AVIONICS:

STANOARD AHI INSTALLEO OPIIONS:

STANDARD AHI OPNONS: I

AODIIIONAL AIRFRAME EQUIPMENT $236,493

MANAGED C 53:ir7357ONE:

STANDARD FACTORY INSTALLEO OPTIONS: tNct
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2024 H125

FLUSHMOUNTE O STEERAELE SEARCHLIGHT
TECHNISONIC A790 LOUD HAILER COI{TROLLER
CFE MILESTONE MODEM FOR VIDEO OOWNLINKING
INSTALL MAINTENANCE HEADSET JACKS IN BOTH LH/RH FOOT WELI
INSTALL ONE EACH VIDEO OUTPUT PORTS IN CABIN
BAGGAGE LIGHT WTII SwlTCH IN AFT BAGGAGE COMPARTMENT
ONBOARO CARGO HOOK SWNG SYSTEM INCLUDEO BAMBI EUCKET CIRCUIT

AIRCOM CASIN AIR COT{OITIONER
F DC/AEROFILITER INLET BARRIER SYS'TEM
LIFEPORT INC SEAT SYSTEM PER STC SRO1IE3LA
EXTENDEO LENGTH TAIL ROTOR PEOAL
AHI FLOOR TIE OOWN RING STC KrI
INSTALL LEFT AND RIGHT FRONT UPPER OOOR SHOCKS
OART FULL LENGTH SKID PROTECIION (CARBIOE)
OART REAR LOCKER EXTENOER
AHCA ELAOE TIE OOWI{ KIT

WIRE STRIKE PROTECTION (REMOVABLE PARTS)
CUPHOLOER AT COPILOT ANO PILOT IA/ORK STATIONS
BLACK LONCOIN FLOORING
REMOVE INTERIOR PANELS
ELAC RAC GUN HOLOER
FABRICATE ANO INSTALL A BINO HOLDER FOR CANNON STYLE BINOS
FAERICATE ANO INSTALL A LH REAR SEAT HANO IIOLD
12VDC CICARETTE LIGHTER STYLE JACKS AT COPILOT ANO PILOT WORK SIATpNS
DUAL VWIELEN FLASHING BEACONS (VERTICAL & LOV\ER)
SOOERBERG LlGHTS
PILOT ANO COPILOT SEAT BACK L€ATHER POCKETS
PAINT TOUCH.UP FOLLOWING V^RIOUS IN6TALLATIONS
TRACK ANO BALANCE PROVISIONS

MANAGEO COMPLETIONS: HANGER-NE: COIT,N,VUEO

TOTAL AIRFRAME. CA (HANGAR ONE' $7,168

*e
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AIRBUS
EXHIBIT 2

Contract No 2022 H125-093

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Paragraph 1 - DEFINITIONS

Affiliate means a company which Controls or is Controlled by respectively the Buyer or the Airbus Helicopters group of companies.
Buygr means the person, entity, or
Buyer Furniahed Equipment and
Seller.
Contract (or Purchase Agreement) means the agreement between the Parties including lhese terms and conditions, along with all Exhibits,
ann€xes, and appendices, applicable to the sale of Products and/or Servrces as defined lherein.
Control (including with correlative meanings the terms "controlling", "controlled'and "undsr common conkol with'), with respecl to any natural or
legal person, means the possession, direclly or indirectly, whether through ownership of voting securities, by contract or olheMise of:

. a majority of the voting rights exercisable at general meetings of lhe controlled underlaking on all, or substantlally all, matters, or,

. the power to appoint or remove directors having a maiority o, the voting rights exercisable al meellngs of the board of directors on all, or
substantially all, matters ; or. a pou/er lo exert a dominant lnfluence over the affairs of the controlled underlaklng

FAA means Federal Aviation Administration.
FCA (lncotermsn 2O2O; means Fre€ Carrier lnternational Commerce Terms
Hellcopter means the speciflc helicopte(s) as defined in lhis Conlract.
Hellcopter Manufacturgr means Airbus Helicopters SAS or Airbus Helicoplers Deulschland GmbH as applicable.
lT Servlce Provlder(s) means any third party conlracted by the receiving Party that provides lT services, proiecl managemenl services or other
oflice managemenl services and which may have administrative rights to sustain the lT systems.
Part means a detail part with reference to a parl number shom on a drawing parts list provided by the Helicopter Manufscturer.
Party/Partles mean either separately or collectively Buyer and/or Seller.
Product(s) means the goods to be provided by Sellor under lhe Contract which comply with th6 applicable specifications and/or definltion,
including all types of Helicopters, optional equipm€nt, Spare Parls, lools, other equipment, docum€ntation, technology, data, sofiware on a
Product, and any olher goods mentioned in the Specific Exhibit(s) when appllcable.
Sollor means Airbus Helicopters, lnc.

under lhe Contract, consisting of:

provision of technlcal publlcations, technical assistance, and/or lechnlcal expert services,
tool rental,
performance of Training Services,
Software as a Service "SaaS', and
any other services menlion€d in the Specific Exhibil(s), when applicable,

o Spare Parts means replacement parts to be purchased from or otherwise supplied by Seller.
o Speclflc Exhiblt(s) (or Exhiblt) means the exhibit of the Purchase Agreemenl outlining specific conditions.
o Terms and Condltlons means these terms and conditions applying to the sale of new Helicopters and associated Products and Sorvices.
o Training Sorvices means training need analysis, training courses, and simulator sessions (if applicable), includlng training soltware,

documentation and courseware.

All other defined terms used herein and nol otherwise delined shall have the meanings assigned lo those t€rms as s€t forth in ths Malnlenance Manual
and Flight Manual (as such manuals are revis€d and amended from time to time) provided by Seller with each n6w Helicopter sold by Seller, copies of
which have been supplied to Buyer.

Paragraph 2 - PRICES AND TERMS OF PAYMENT

(a) Prices shown on the Purchase Agreement are in U.S. dollars for Products shipped FCA (lncotermso 2O2O) S6ller's facility or FCA to a common
carrier al Seller's lacilily and do not include any preparation, packaging or craling charges, federal, slate or local laxes, excise tariffs or charges,
custom dulios or oth€r l€vies, applicable to the manutacture or sale of lhe Products, which charges, taxes, tariffs or other levi€s will be ac,ded by
Seller to the purchase price and will b€ paid by Buyer, nor any modifications carried out st Buye/s request b€fore and after delivery, expenses
incurred for lhe inspection of Products by third parties, or exp€nsos relating to lreight forwarding, carriage by sea, air or land, ferry-flighl, storage
or insurance cosls incurred after Buye/s acceptance.

(b) Unless otherwise specified in this Contract, Buyer shall pay the total unpaid purchase price, plus all applicable preparalion, packing and crating
charges, taxes, tariffs, customs duties or levies, and olher applicable charges, at the lime of delivery ol the Products. ln the event Buyer claims
sales tax exemption for its purchase of the Products and Buyer's purchase is subsequently found to be non-exempl by the applicable taxing
authorily. then Buyer agrees to reimburse Seller for any unpaid taxes, interest and penalties assessed against the purchase by the taxing
authority.

(c) All payments shall be made to Seller wilhout setotf, in accordance with the payment terms and remittance inslruclions stated in ltem 4 of the
Purchase Agreement. Buyer represenls and warrants that all payments made to Seller will be remitted from I bank accounl owned by Buyer or
through a formal escrow closing.

(d) Buyer shall remit all payments sel forth in ltem 3 of the Purchase Agreemenl with the initiat deposit due immediately upon execution of the
Contract by both Parlies and final payment due at delavery o{ the Products and Services after ac@ptance and prior to transfer of ownership. All
deposits are non-refundable.

(e) Payment shall under no circumstances be postponed or apporlioned for any reason whalsoever. Withoul pre,iudice to the above, should Buyer fail
to pay, or in the event of a delay in payment, Seller will be entitled to extend the schedule for an equivalent tim€ period and/or suspend
performance of the Contract and/or in all cases d€linitively retain lhe amounl of any payments already made by Buyer The retention of any such
paym€nts shall not preclude Seller lrom seeking compensation from Buyer for turther damag€s and/or costs. ln the event of a delay or failure by
Buyer to pay for more lhan sixty (60) calendar days, Seller shall be enlitled to terminate the Contracl for default of Buyer under the condilions
defined in Paragraph 13 of this Contract.

AIRBUS HELICOPTERS, lNC. Terms and Conditions - November 2022
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Paragraph 3 - DELIVERY AND ACCEPTANCE

(a) The Products shall be deliverod FCA (lncoterms@ 2020) Seller's facility or FCA to a common canaer al Seller's facility for shipm€nt at Buyer's
expense to destination(s) designated by Buyer. Title to and risk of ioss for Producls shall pass to Buyer upon delivery thereof to Buy€r at Seller's
facility or upon delivery thereof to a common carrier at Selle/s facillty for shipmenl to Buyer unless otheMise specified in the Purchase
Agreement.

(b) The Products shall be accepted by Buyer by an authorized and qualiried representalive of Buyer afler inspsction and, in the case of Helicopters,
fllght t€st at Sellor's facility or al such oth6r location pr€vlously approved by Seller.

(c) Prior to Buyer's acceptance activities for new Helicoplers, the Seller shall perform production ground and flight tesls on Helicoplers. Flight tests
will no1 exceed fifty(50) hours per Helicoptorforth€ H215 and11225 model aircraft, thirty(30) hoursper Helicopterforthe H160 and H175model
aircrafl and twenty (20) hours per Helicopter for all other model aircraft, Some equipment and components may be delivered with up to fifty (50)
hours and/or the remaining lime of some equipment and components may be reasonably affected by lhe manufacluring cycle. Additional hours
may be flown in the event that developm€nt and installation of speclfic equipment is requested by the Buyer. The cost of such additional hours
shall be borne by Buyer.

(d) Buyer agrees to accept the Products in accordance with this Paragraph 3 within ten (1 0) business days afler: (i) the delivery date sel torth on lhe
Purchase Agreement or (ii) the date that the Products arc rcady tor delivery as specified ln a wrilten notice by Seller to Buyer, if said delivery has
been delayed by Seller.

(e) ln the event Euyer fails lo accept delivery of the Products as provided herein, or fails to make any payments that may be due to Seller prior to or al
delivery of any Products, or breaches any olher terms or provisions hereof, Seller may cancel this Contract and retain all payments, including all
deposits, therelofore made by Buyer to Seller, whother pursuanl to lhis Contracl or otherwise, in satistaclion of any indebtednoss of Buyer
hereunder. and lhe retention by Seller of any such payments shall nol preclude Seller from se€king additional or further damages from and
agalnst Buyer as Seller may elecl.

(0 Upon delivery of the Products to Buyer, Buyer shall immediately inspect the Products at its own cost, lf lhe Products are found not to conform to
the published specifications for such Producls, Buy6r 6hall glve written notice to Seller of any claim to that eff€cl within len (10) business days
after delivery of the Products, setling forth in reasonable detail the manner in wtrich the Products do not conform. lf Buyer retains the Products
after delivery without giving Seller such notic€ as required, such failure shall constilule an irrsvocable acceptance ofthe Products by Buyer excepl
with respect to defects not reasonably dlscoverable by such inspection.

(S) lmmediately upon transfer of ownership to the Buyer, lhe Buyer shall be responsible, at its own cost, for appropriate insurance coverage. Wlh
respect to the Buyefs hull all risk and hull war risk insurance coverage, the Buyer shall cause the insurers of the Buyer's hull insurance policies to
waive all righls of subrogation against the S€ller, ils assignees and its directors, officers, agents and emdoyees.
From the lransfer of risks, the Buyer shall bear all risks related to lhe Helicopler and waive the right of any recourse of any nature whalsoever
against lhe Seller, its assignees and its direclors, officers, agents and employees in this respect.

(h) After delivery of the Helicopter, should Buyer delay flyaway from Sellefs facility, Seller shall provide hangar keeper's care and charge Buyer
according to prevailing rates. Buyer is responsible for any additional costs incuned by Seller due to such delay.

(i) Seller will comply with all mandatory service bullelins and airworthiness directives prior to delivery. The Helicopter is to be delivsrecl with an FAA
Certificate of Airuorthiness in the Standard calegory, or in the case of an unassembled delivery, capable of obtaining an FAA Certificate of
Ain^rorthiness in the Standard category upon completion at Buye/s designated completion cenler,

Paragraph.l - DELAYS

(a) Seller shall not be responsible for, or liable to Buyer, for any damages or expenses incurred by Buyer from any failure lo p€rform or delay in
performance by Seller due, in wtrole or in part, to "Excusable Delays.'An'Excusable Delay''is any failure to perform or delay in performance that
is due to causes beyond Seller's conlrol including, but nol limited to, acls of God, pandemlc, epidemic. fire. explosion, acts of lhe public enemy.
war, insunection. sabotage, acts, orders or priorities (whether compliance therewith is mandatory or voluntary) of any government. state, or
political subdivision or agency thereol or judicial action.

(b) Buye/s lailure to provide, nol less lhan ninety (90) calendar dsys prior lo lhe scheduled delivery dale, complete malerials, equipment, instructions,
and authorizations to Seller for lnslallalion oI BFUCFE during lhe assernbly process, wfrich failure causes lhe Product to be nonconforming al the
delivery date, shall nol be cause for delay in acc€ptance pursuant to Subparagraphs 3(c) and 3(e) above or delay in payment. ln the event
BFE/CFE is nonconforming or inoperable, Buyer is responsible for any additional costs incurred by Seller and for any resulling delay ln dellvery.
For any BFE/CFE and I o( any Buyer direct€d ancillary equlpment which is not DO-160 qualilled (Non-Qualified Equipment), Seller agrees to
install and certify only the related fixed provisions. The Non-Qualified Equipment will be delivered uninstalled and loose to the Buyer.
Det€rmination ot airworlhiness and operations of all Non-Quallfied Equipment is the responslbllity of th€ Buyer.

(c) Detailed instructions concerning the external paint scheme o, the airframe, and the colors ol the lnterior upholslery and, if necessary, the selected
type of upholstery, shall be provided to Seller at the latest sixty (60) calendar days afler signature of the Conlract by the last Party to sign, based
on samples provided by Seller. Any delay in delivery date due to Buye/s failure to provide Seller such detailed inslruclions within this 60-day
period may resull in d€lays to the delivery of th€ Hellcopler- Any additional costs incuned by Seller as a result of the occurrence of one or more of
the evenls described in Subparagraphs 4(b) and (c) shall be invoiced by Seller and paid by Buyer at time of delivery over and above the price of
the Contracl.

(d) Furthermore, any change requesl(s) by Buyer may extend lhe delivery date or require an adjustment to the purchase price stated in the Purchase
Agreement. ln order not to impacl delivery schedules, the Parties agree to freeze lhe configuralion at least ninety (90) calendar days prior to
scheduled delivery date unless mutually agreed otherwise by the Parlies. Certain configuration changes require configuration freeze more than
ninety (90) calendar days prior to scheduled delivery. Upon Buyer requesl for changes, Seller is authorized to send Buyer an electronic sequential
conlirmation notice of change order by Buyer setthg oul lh6 configuration change or Contract revision. the adjusted purchase price, il any. and the
revised delivery date. Buyer may reject, in writing or eleclronically, any confirmation nolice that is unacceptable within five (5) buslness days of
recelpt of a conflrmalion notice from Seller. lf limely rejecled by Buyer, lhe Conlract, as amended, will remain in effect and the change order Wll
lapse and not become a part of this Contract- Buyer's failure lo respond timely to any confirmation notlce will be deemed acceptance of the
chang€ order by Buyer, which will bocome part ofthe Contract, as amended. The Parties agree that any such conftguration change requ€st lrom
Buyer within ninety (90) calendar days of the delivery date will be contracled through a separate retrofit agreement for lhe addilional scope of work
including the related price and delivery sch€dule. if applicable.

(e) Seller's adherence to the delivery date is condltlon€d upon Buyer fulfilling all of its contraclual obligations.(0 For the avoidance of doubt, the delay or absence of payment by Buyer cannol be consldered by itself as an Excusable Delay.
G) ln case of Excusable Delay, lhe conlraclual delivery date shall be extended by such period of time reasonably required lo remove and/or

overcome the event of Excusable Delay and its effects.

AIRBUS HELICOPTERS, lNC. Terms and Conditions - November 2022
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Paragraph 5 - LIMITEDWARRANTY

(a) Seller warrants each new Helicopt€r and Parts and tools manufactured by Helicopter Manufacturer purchased under this Contract lo be free hom
detects in malerial and workmanship under normal use and service. Selleas obligation under this wananty is limited to replacing or repairing Parls
or tools that have been retumed to Seller's facility and, al the time of any repair or replacemenl, shall have been recognized by Seller, in ils sole
discretion, as subi€cl to this warranly. To be eliglble for repair or replacement under this warranty, the alleged failure musl have occuned, ag

determined by Seller, within the following time limits:
(1) Wth respect to Helicopte(s) and optional equipment manufactured by Helicopter Manulacturer: 2000 flying hours or -36- months after

delivery to Buyer, whichever occurs first.
Seller agrees to credit Buyer at the rale specified below for reasonable labor hours solely related to direct removal and re-installalion ot
Parts covered by approved warranty claims, but only during the first 12 months of waranty coverage. The credit will be subject to prior
investigation and acceplance by Seller and will be credited to Buyer's trade accounl for futur€ spares orders only. All credits must be used
wilhin 12 months of issue. All compensation for labor rates will be credited at $'1go/hour.

(2) With respect to new Spare Parts manufaclured by Helicopter Manufaclurer, the earlier of: (i) 1000 flying hours: (ii) 12 monlhs afler
installation; or (iii) 24 months after delivery to Euyer; and

(3) With respect lo tools manufactured by Helicopter Manufacturer, 24 months afler the tool is delivered to Buyer.
(b) The Parts provided under this warranly, as warranly replacement Parts, may be new, repaired or otheMise serviceable components/Parts and

shall be covered by the balance of the wananty p€riod still remainhg agaanst the new Helicopter and/or replaced Part as applicable.
(c) As soon as possible, but no later than fifleen (1 5) calendar days after the discovery of an alleged defect, Buyer shall furnish to Seller, by using a

warranty claim form provided by Seller, lhe full details of its claim and the basis thereof. As soon as it receives said form, Seller will forward to
Buyer a warranly claim acknowiedgmenl and a Return Material Authorization (RMA) number. Relurn Malerial Authorization means the form
provided by Seller for purposes of this warranty paragraph and/or Repair & Overhaul Service. Wthin thirty (30) calendar days following the receipt
of such documents, Buyer shall return the allegBdly defective Parts to the Seller. lf the Buyer lails to timely relurn the allegedly defoctive Parts,
Seller reserves the right to invoice the replacement Parts vyhich have been ordered or produced for Buyer at lhe price stated in Seller's relevanl
price list then in force, or in the relevant quotation. Risk of loss or damage during transportation of Parts returned to Seller shall be borne entirely
by Buyer. Risk of loss or damage during lransportation of replacement Parts to Buyer shall be bome entirely by Buyer. Other th8n shipplng costs
from Seller to Buyer, any insurance, customs expenses and other charges, as well as the expenges incurred by Buyer for the removal, re-
installation and relaled costs and expenses with respect to such Part or Parls, shall by borne by Buyer, excepl as specilically provided otherwise
herein. With written approval from Seller's Warranty Administrator, selected Parts may be relained al Buye/s sile lo be scrapped locally. Claims
will not be processed unlil a completed claim by Buyer has been approved in writing by a Technical Representative of Seller and foMarded lo and
received by Seller's Wananty office, Grand Prairie, Texas.
Noto: Partsrcomponents ord€red as replacement Parts must be ldentiriod by Buyor and acknowledgod by Seller ae "warranty
roplacements" at the tlme of order.

(d) This wananly shall apply only lo the extent the Helicopter and the Parts installed therein are op€rated and maintained in accordance with the
instruclions contained in the Flight Manual, the airframe or component Maintenance Manual (which8ver is appllcablo), Helicopter Manufaclurer's
and/or Seller's service bulletins, service l€tters, alorts, and maintenanc€ nolices, any other technical documenlation or service information
supplied by Seller to Buyer, and any revisions to any of the foregoing. This warranty shall apply to Spare Parts only to the extent they are properly
stored and installed, operated, and mainlained in accordance with the instructions contained in the Flight Manual, the airframe or component
Maintenance Manual (Mrichever is applicable), Helicopler Manufaclurer's and/or Seller's service bulletins, service letters, alerts, and mainlenance
nolices, any other technical documentalion or service informalion supplied by Seller lo Buyer. and any revisions lo any of the foregoing, Seller's
warranty shall not be enlarged, diminished, or affected by, and no obligation or liability shall arise oul of, Seller rendering lechnical advice,
assistance or service in connection with lhe Products.

(e) ln Selleds sole discrelion, if Buyer modifies repairs or allers any Helicopter or Part sold hereunder in any manner without the prior written approval
of Seller, such modification, repair or alleration shall cause this warranty to terminale and be of no furlher force and etfecl.

(0 This warranty may not be extendsd, altered or varied except by prior written agreement signed by Euyer and Seller. This waranty is granted to
Buyer personally and shall not be assigned by Buyer without Seller's prior writlon consent.

(s) SELLER AND HELICOPTER MANUFACTURER DISCLAIM AND EXCLUDE FROM THIS CONTRACT ALL OTHER WARRANTIES,
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, STATUTORY WARRANTIES, OTHER EXPRESS WARRANTIES, AND ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES,
INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATIOI.I, WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARNCULAR PURPOSE. THE
EXPRESS WARRANTY SET FORTH ABOVE lS GIVEN lN LIEU OF: (l) ALL OTHER WARRANTIES ANo (lD ANY OBLIGATION OR
LIABILITY OF, RIGHT OR CLAIM AGAINST, OR REMEOY FROM SELLER OR HELICOPTER MANUFACTURER, IN CONTRACT OR IN
TORT, INCLUOING PRODUCTS LIABILITY BASEO ON SELLER'S OR HELICOPTER MANUFACTURER'S STRICT LIABILITY OR
NEGLIGENCE. THE RIGHTS AND REMEDIES PROVIDED IN THIS CONTRACT ARE EXCLUSIVE IN CONNECIION WITH THE SALE OF
HELICOPTER MANUFACTURER',S AND SELLER',S PRODUCT(S). TBE STATEO EXPRESS WARRANTY PROVTDED HERETN
CONSNTUTES SELLER'S SOLE LIABILITY IN CASE OF BREACH OF THE WARRANTY OBLIGATIONS, AND IS EXCLUSIVE ANO IN LIEU
OF ANY OTHER WARRANW OR REMEDY AVAILABLE UNDER THE CONTRACT OR AT LAW.
HELICOPTER MANUFACTURER AND SELLER MAKE NO WARRANW WITH RESPECT TO TURBINE ENGINES OR AVIONICS
EQUIPi'ENT. FOR WARRANTY ON THESE EXCLUDED PARTS, BUYER MUST LOOK TO THE ORIGII{AL MANUFACTURER. AT BUYER'S
WRITTEN REQUEST, SELLER WILL ASSIGN TO BUYER ANY WARRANTY RIGHTS IT MAY HAVE RECEIVEO WITH RESPECT TO SUCH
ITEMS OR PARTS TO THE EXTENT SUCH RIGHTS ARE ASSIGNABLE, NORMAL WEAR AND TEAR OF PARTS SUCH AS SEALS. IRES,
INNER TUBES, BULBS, LEAD.ACID BATTERIES, PACKINGS, AND SIMILAR CONSUMABLE PARTS, AS WELL AS THOSE PARTS
WHOSE LIST PRICE IS $5O.OO OR LESS, ARE EXCLUDED FROM COVERAGE UNDER THIS WARRANTY.

Paragraph 6 - TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS

(a) Seller shall supply al no additional cost to Buyer:
(1) One interactive electronic support O.R.l.O.N (Optimized Reader for Internet and Other Networks) wilh the documentalion necessary for

the identificalion and maintenance of Parts for operation and routine servicing, for each Helicopler delivered. Buyer has access through e-
TechPub on Airbusworld to:

o O.R.l.O.N Full Online for reading only
o O.R.l.O.N Lighl Online ror dotvnload

(2) One Hard Copy of

AIRBUS HELICOPTERS, lNC. Terms and Conditions - November 2022
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o The Flight Manual for each Helicopler purchased by Buyer hereunder. Each Flight Manual will be customized to the specific
conflguration at delivery of the corresponding Helicopler. For H'160 model aircraff, an electronic Flight Manual will be delivered to
the Buyer.

(3) Access to Technical lnformation Publication on lntemet O.l.P.l.) for.
o The Service Bullelins and their subsequent updates;
o The Master Servicing Manual;
o An access to eDynamic Trouble Shooting (eDTS) for Helionix@ equipped Helicopters.

(4) At no additional cost for three (3) years from acceplance of Product(s):
o One ('l) electronic support (EVIDOC CMM) wlth the documentation necessary for the maintenance of the Parts inslallec, on the

Helicopter, and for which the suppliers have granted copyrights lo Helicopter Manufactur€r, for each Helicopter purchased. Buyer
will have accesE lo the technical publication lhrough e-TechPub on Airbusworld.

(5) Th€ lechnical publication is initially provided at the latest available revision level.
(6) Seller shall supply at no additional cosl and as long as the Helicopter is in operation, the updated versions ot O.R.l.O.N and of the Flight

Manual. The Master Servicing Manual and the Service Bulletins will be updated on T.l.P.l or such other system as Helicopter Manufacturer
may implement for updating these publications.

(7) The Seller provides the Buyer, at no additional costs per delivered Helionix@ equipped Helicopt€r, with a data pack to ease lhe
initialization of Buyer's maintenance information system. The data pack will be delivered in standard electronic format. The Seller will
choose the eleclronic format(s) at its sole option and may change from time to time.

Paragraph 7 - TRAINING

Unloss otherwlse stated in the Contract, Trainlng SeMces shall b€ performed in accordanca with the elements stated in the table below for the
applicable aircraft model.

Model Pilot Training
Airframe/Engine

Technician
Training

Avionics
Technician

Training

FIighl Training
Performed in:
Buyer/Seller

Assel

Location Simulator Only
Training Y/N

H125 2 slots 1 slot N/A Seller Grand Prairie, Texas No

H130 2 slots 1 slot N/A Buyer Grand Prairie, Toxas No

Hl 35 2 slots 2 slots 1 slot Buyer Grand Prairie, Texas No

H145 2 slots 2 slots 1 slot Seller Grand Prairie, Texas Yes
H155 2 slots 2 slots 1 slot Seller Marignane, France Yes

H160 2 slots 2 slots 1 slot Seller Marignane, France Yes

H175 2 slots 2 slots 1 slot Seller Mariqnane, France Yes
H215 2 slots 2 slots 1 slot Seller Marignane, France Yes

H225 2 slots 2 slots 1 slot Seller Marignan6, France Yes

Sell€r may modiry the conlenl of Training Services to incorporate neu, regulatory requiroments without the consent of Buyer so lorE as th€ modifications
do not affect the price and/or schedule. lf new regulatory requiremenlc sffec{ the price, duration, or deliv€ry date of th€ Training Services, Seller and
Buyer shall agree in writing lo any required adiustrnents to th6 Contract. lf lhe Parties fail lo reach an agr€ement within thlrty (30) calendar days of Seller
giving written notice to Buyer of proposed adjustments, Seller shall be entitled lo terminate the Contract in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph
13.
(a) Pilot Trainlng

(1) ln accordance with the elemenls slated in the table above for each applicable aircraft model, Seller shall provide transition training for
Buyer's pilots wfio are proficient in helicopter fiying for each new Helicopler purctased hereunder provided (i) such lraining is commencad
within one (1) year of the delivery date hereunder, and (ii) both pilots attend the same ground school. Separate ground schools are subject
to additional charges. Flight training for each pilot shall be performed in accordance wilh the elements slated in the table above after
transler of tille to the Helicople(s) to Buyer, unless the Parlies specifically agree otherwise. Transition kaining shall be in accordance with
Seller's program of instruction. Seller reserves lhe dght to set minimum compelency requiremenls for any pilol to be trained hereunder and
to refuse to train any pilol not meeting those requirements.

(2) Buyer may elect to have additional qualifled pllots trained hereunder. Buyer shall be charged at the prevailing rate established by Seller for
oach additional pilot to be trained.

(3) Buyer acknowedges that the lransition procedures include, in addition to standard flight operations, the actual performance of emergency
flight procedures simulating non-standard flight conditions. Euyer hereby accepts lhe risk of injury, loss, and damage associaled with
instruclion in emergency flight procedures.

(4) Buyer hereby assumes all risk of loss, injury and damage to Buyer's Helicopter(s), employees, represenlatives or agenls during any
training including without limilation, consequ€ntlal or incidental damages, loss of use or anlury, except to the extent such loss, injury or
damage is the result of Selle,'s negligence or misconducl. and Buyer waives all right of recowry and subrogation against Seller and its
employees and agents for any such damage, lnjury or loss so sustained; provicled, howover, that this waiver and assumption of risk shall
only apply to losses other lhan Product failures for which Seller may be responsible under the warranty provisions of this Purchase
Agreement, in which case Selle/s liability to Buyer, if any, shall be limited in accordance with the terms of that wananty. Buyer hereby
wanants that Buyer's hull insurer has acknoMedged this waiver of subrogation.

(b) MaintenanceTraining
(1) For €ach new Helicopter purchased hereunder, Seller will provide ground courses covering lield maintenance on the airframe and engine.

ln accordance wilh the elements defined in the table above ior each applicable aircraff model, Buyer may elect to send qualilied
technicians lo any scheduled Field Mainlenance training courses and any scheduled Avionics lraining course (as applicable) during the six
(6) months prior lo delivery of the Helicopter or up lo one ( l ) year after its delivery. Seller reserves the righl to set minimum competency
requirements for any technician to be trained hereunder and lo refuse to lrain anytechnician nol meeting those requirements.

(2) Buyer may elect to have additional qualified lechnlcians trained hereunder. Buyer shall be charged al the prevailing rate established by
Seller for each addltionaltechnician to be trained.
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(c) Gonoral
(1) Buyer shall be responsibl€ for loss or iniury to Buye/s property, employees, representalives or agents at all times while al Seller's facility

when transition or maintenance training is a reason tor such time spent at Selle/s facilily. Furthermore, Buyer shall hold Seller and its
employees and agents harmless for any such loss or injury except lo lhe extent such loss or injury is the resull of Seller's negligence or
misconduct.

(2) All expenses and liabilities of Buyer or Buyer's personnel for travel to and from the Selle/s lraining facility, and stay during training, shall
be borne by Buyer. Seller reserves the right to refuse to provide lraining to any pilot or technician at its sole discretion.

(3) The lraining and technical assistance provided for herein applies only to the original purchase of a new Helicopler and is nol transferable
withoul the prior wrillen consenl of tho Seller.

(4) Reasonable insurance coverage of risks arising from the Training Services will be included in Seller's Insurance policy. Seller may provide
the certilicate for such coverage to Buyer at its requesl.

(5) Buyer shall lose the benefit of these Training Services if it fails to send its personnel al the date agreed upon with Seller according to the
above mentioned deadlines. It Buyer decides not to fully or partially take parl in the training, no credit will be granled by Seller.

(d) Dlstance Tralning

Some training courses may also b€ conducted In a remote mode; the distance training being provided on an "as available basis". The Seller will
uso ureb videoconferencing applicalions to perform Training in a remote mode. Course duration may b€ impacted du€ to the remote mod€.

Confidentialily terms are defined in the applicablo conditions of the r,rob videoconforoncing applications. The Buyer undertakes to comply with the
terms and conditions of the services provided by the Seller through r,lr€b videoconlerencing appllcation and shall hold the Seller harmless from and
against any consequence of a breach thereof. The Seller will choose lhe web videoconferencing applicatlons at its sole option and may change
from time to time.

Appropriate equipment, connectivily and lelecommunicalion services are required to allow the Buyer to perform the remote Training. The choice ol
the Buyer's equipment, connectivity and telecommunications service providers remains the sole responsibility of the Buyer. The costs of these
conneclivity and telecommunicalion services shall be borne exclusively by the Buyer The Setler shall in no event be respongible for a degraded
performance due lo an inappropriate Buyer's choic€. The Buyer recognizes also lhat the good performance of the connection during lhe remole
Training depends on the bandwidth. The Seller shall not be liable of any defective bandwidth.
An lT requirement list is senl to the customer before the cource. The Buyer shall ensure the availability of appropriate lT equipment and
environment (hardware, soflware, intemet, minimal bandwidth and o-mails access - in general a webcam is mandatory) and the appropriate
comforl for its trainees (such as but nol limiled to thermal and acouslic environment allowing lo work concentrated without disruption and proper
lightirE).

Training manuals are provaded to traine€s b€fore the cours€ as download file or paper verslon or on an electronic device, as svailable.

Each Party remains solely and exclusively responsible forthe information exchanged and shall take any appropriate adion in orderto:
o comply wlth the applicable laws and rogulations;

o ensure that none of the information exchanged conlravene public policy.

Paragraph 8 - PRICE ADJUSTMENT AND PRODUCT SPEC|FICAT|ON CHANGE

(a) Pursuant to new manufaduring or engineering requirements, obsolescence or new regulations or to any currently unknown and unfor€seeable
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, Seller shall be entitled to carry out modificalions without the consent of Buyer, provided such modifications do
nol affect lhe specifications or performance of the Producls and/or Services, related cosls or delivery time. Should the requirements affect
specilications or performance ol the Producl and/or Servlces, relaled costs and/or delivery time, Seller and Buyer shall mulually agree in writing to
an equitable adjustmont in the price and/or schedule. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, if the Parties fail to reach an agreement within
thirty (30) calendar days of Seller nolifying Buyer in raniling of the proposed ldjustmenl, Seiler shall be entitled to terminate the Contracl in
accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 1 3.

(b) Any Buyer requested changes, including configuration changes, which result in an lmpact to cost and/or delivery schedule require wrillen
agreemenl of Seller and Buyer to an equilable adjustment in price and/or delivery schedule prior to implementation of Buyer's requesled changes.(c) Buyer agrees thal lhe aircraft will remain registered on the FAA's civil registry and under U,S. ownership for a minimum period of nine (9) months
afler delivery. ln the evenl the aircrafl is de-registered from the FAA'S citil registry prior to the end of lhis nine (9) month period, Buyer agrees lo
pay Seller, within thirty (30) calendar days from the date of de-registration of ihe aircraft, two percenl (20,6) of the tolal purchase price. before any
applicable discount was applied, for twin engine aircraft and four percent (a%) of the lolal purchase price, before any such discounts, for single
engine aircrafl.

Paragraph 9 - DELIVERY AND ACCEPTANCE OF TRADE-tN ATRCRAFT

(a) ln the event Seller agrees to accept a trade-in aircraft, Buyer musl tender trade-in alrcraft for acceptance by Seller in an airworthy condition and
must satisfy all of the following conditions:

(1 ) trade-in aircraft's engine(s) musl pass po\ /er assurance checks conducted by Seller in its acceptance inspection of the alrcrafr;
(2) Buyer must deliver to Seller complele and accurale airframe and engine records showing compliance with all airwo(hiness directives and

mandatory service bulletins applicable to trade-in aircraft;
(3) Buyer must deliver to Seller a complete set of updaled maintenance manuals for trade-in aircraft unless originally delivered by CD ROM;
(4) trade-in aircrafl must have no damage history or corrosion, unless acknowledged and accepted by Seller;
(5) Buyer musl convey tille to lhe trade.in aircraft free and clear of any liens, claims, security interests, charges or encumbrances of any kind:
(6) Buyer must deliver to Seller all standard ground handling equipment and protective covirs for the trade-in aircraft;
(7) all equapment and systems installed on the trade-in aircrafl at lhe time ol the detailed inspectaon by Seller, which is provided for in

Subparagraph 9(b) below, must be installed and fully operational and, if no detailed inspeclion is conducted, then all equipment and
systems installed on the trade-in aircmft at the acceplance inspection by Seller, which is provided for in Subparagraph 9(b) below. must be
installed and futty operational;

(8) no llfe-limited component installed on lhe alrcrafl at the time of the detailed inspection by Seller (provldod for in Subparagraph 9(b) below)
can be replaced thereafler unless requir€d for th€ aircraft to remain airuvorthy, in which case the replacement component must have a time
remaining value equal to, or greater than, lhe unit being replaced; and

(9) annual and/or other periodic inspection(s) as specified by Seller must be completed within t he period(s) specified by Seller.
Seller will accepl title to trade-in aircraft upon Buyer's compliance with all of the conditions enumerated above.
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(b) Seller shall be entilled to conduct a detailed inspeclion ot the trade-in aircraft at Buy€r's facilily at a mulually agreeable tlme following execution of
lhe Contract by both Parties. Seller shall be enlilled to conduct an acc€ptance inspection of trade-in aircraft al Buyer's facility within a specified
period of time acceptable to Seller following the date on which Buyer tenders the trade-in for acceptance by Seller by giving notice of tender in
accordance with lhe notice provisions herein. The delivery date for Buyer lo tender the trade-in to Seller lor acceptance is specified on lhe
Purchase Agreement.

(c) Any trade-in amount set forth in this Contract will b€ contlngent upon and subject lo AHI's acceplance ol the applicable trade-in aircrafl. lf Buyer
fails to comply with any of the conditions in Subparagraph 9(a), all cosls necessary to conect the deficiencies, if conectable, will be bome by
Buyer and all such deficiencies must be conected to Selle/s satisfaclion before it shall be obligsted to accept title to the trade-in aircraft. lf Buyer
fails to comply with any condition in Subparagraph 9(a) as of the delivery dale specified herein for the trade-in aircraft, Seller, in its sole discretion,
may specify, then or at any time thereafter. a period of time by wtrich Buyer musi cure the deliciencies to Sellefs satisfaction; however, Seller is
nol obligated lo allow Buyer any period of time to cure any such deficiencies. lf Buyer fails lo comply with Subparagraph 9(a), Seller may elect not
to acc€pl lhe lracle-in aircraft, in which case the net purchase price owing by Buyer shall be adiusted accordingly. Any amounl owing to Seller as a
result of any such adjustment shall be due from and payable by Buyer on the payment terms specified on the Purchase Agreement unless
otherwise sp€ciried herein. Seller, at its option, shall be entitled to adjust any trade-in credit at time of delivery until such tlm8 as il can conducl a
detailed inspection of the trade-in aircrsft. Seller will provide a final trade-in credit value within thirty (30) calendar days of the delivery date
provided lhe trad€-in slrcrafl requiros no maintenance aclions under Subparagraph 9(a), normal rrlear and tear exc€pted.

(d) Buyer represenls and warrants that when it conveys title to lhe trade-in aircrafl to Seller:
(1) Buyer will have good and marketable title to said aircrafl;
(2) Buyer will be the sole owner of said aircratt; and
(3) Buyer will be duly authorized and entilled to sell, transfer, convey, and assign all of its right, title and interest in and lo said aircraft and will

not violale any agreemenl or provision thereof by dolng so.
(e) ln the €vent Seller shall acquire title to trade-in aircrafl subject to any liens, claims, security interesls, charges or encumbrances, Buyer shall

promptly cause any such liens, claims, secudty interests, charges or encumbrances to be terminated, released, or otheMise discharged and shall
hold Seller harmless against any liabilily arising lrom, relating to, or based upon any such lien, claim, security interesl. charg€, or encumbrance.

Paragraph'10 - CONFIDENTIALITY

During the performance of the Contract, lhe conlidential information of the Parti€s shall be protected as follows. the term'Confidential lnformation" shall
mean any information or data in whalever form (eilher ln writing or orally, subjecl to th€ corditions set fo(h hereinafler, and including but not limited to
any written or printed documents, samples, models or any means of disclosing such Confidential lnformation that the disclosing Party may elect to use
during the life of the Contract), disclosed by either Party to the other and which is designaled as confidential by the disclosing Party by an appropriale
stamp, legend or any other notice in writing, or when disclosed orally, has been ldentified as confidenlial al the lime of disclosure and has been promptly
(thirty (30) calendar days at the lalest) confirmed and designated in Miting as Confidential lnformation of the disclosing Party, or if not so designated
would be understood by a reasonable recipienl to be confidential. For the avoidance of doubl, lhe obligations of this Paragraph 10 Contidentiality
provision do not apply to any inlormation which is required lo ba disclosed in accordance with the California Prlvacy Rights Act (CPRA).

The receiving Party hereby covenants that, from the effedive date ol the Conlracl, the Confidential Information received from the disclosing Party shall:
(a) be protected and kept in strict conlidence by the rocelving Party. which musl use the same degree of precaulion and safeguards as il uses to

protect its own Confidential lnformalion of like imporlance, but in no case any less than reasonable care:
(b) be only disclosed to and used by those persons within the roceiving Party's organization (including temporary workers) and its Affiliates, ext€rnal

counsols, lawyers, accountants, suditors, banks, insurers and lT Service Providers, who have a need to know and solely for the purpose sp€cified
in the Contract (and provided such €ntities are bound by conlidentiality obligations either al least as constraining or r€sulting from a profossional
duty by operation of law);

(c) not be used, in whole or in part, for any purpose other than th€ purpose ot the Contract without the prior Mitten consent of the dlsclosing Party;
(d) be disclosed pursuantto applicable lawincluding CPRA, or judicial or administrative proceeding. The disclosing party shall provid€ advance notice

of the Possibility of disclosure as soon as is practical so that the other parly may attempt to stop such disclosure or obtain a protective order
concerning such disdosure; and

(e) neither be copied nor olherwise reproduced nor duplicated, in wfrole or in part, where such copying, reproduction or duplication has nol been
specifically authorized in miting by the disclosing Pa(y.

The obligations of confidentiality/use reslriction will not apply lo any Confidential lnformation that the receiving Party proves:
(8) was in the public domain prior lo the date of lhe Conlract or subsequently came into lhe public domain through no fault of the receiving Pariy; *
(b) was lawlully recaived by the receiving Party from a third party free of any obligation of confidence lo such third parly; or
(c) was already in the possession of th6 receiving Party prior lo receipt thereof, diredly or lndirectly, from the discloslng Parly; or
(d) is required to be disdosed in a judicial or adminislrativs proceeding after all reasonable legal remedies for maintaining the information in

confidence have been exhausted including giving the disclosing Party such advance notice of the possibility of disclosure as praciical so the
disdosing Party may atlempt lo slop such disdosure or obtain a protective order conceming such disclosure; or

(e) is subsequently and independently developed by employees, consultants or agent of lhe receiving Party wilhout reference to the Confidential
lnformatlon dlsclosed under the Contract.

Any Confidential lnformaUon and copies thereof disclosed by eilher Party to the other shall, subject to any third party rights, remain tlre prop€rly of the
disdosing Party and shall be immedialely returngd by the receiving Party upon request. Notwithstanding the confidentiality obligations slated in the
Contracl, the receiving Party may dlsclose the Conlidentlal lnformation to any governmental agency or.ludg€ legally authorized to have mandalory
access to such information, provided how€ver thal in th€s6 circumstances, the receiving Party shall, prior lo disclosure, notify the discloslng Party to glve
the disclosing Party the opportunity to take appropriate action(s), as far as available, againsl such disclosure. No right, lic€nse, interesl or title to the
Confidential lnformalion is granted lhe receiving Party. The Parties agree that in the event of a threatened or aclual breach of fie terms of lhis
Paragraph 10, the disclosing Party would or will be irreparably harmed, will not have an adequate remedy al law, and will be entilled to se€k injunctive
relief and/or specific performance as a matter of right from a courl of competent jurisdiction, without necessity of posting or providing any bond or olher
security otheMise required by applicable law, The injunclive relief which the disclosing Parly shall be entitled to seek shall include, bul is nol limited to,
an iniunction restraining the receiving party from any further breach of this Contracl and requiring it to take any aflirmative action reasonably necessary
to prevenl any such furlher breach. The foregoing remedies will be cumulative of all other remedies wftich may be available to the disclosing Party
hereunder, at law or in equity.
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Paragraph 11 - INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

Seller and/or Helicopter Manufacturer retains all rights in respect of developmenls, inventions, know-how, production procedures and any intellectual
property rights Ielating to lhe Products that they manu{acture and/or Services relaled thereto.
Nothing in the Contract shall be conslrued as a legal transfer oI or license to (other than specifled hereafter), any patent. utility or design model,
copyrighl, trademark. know-how or other intelleclual property right.

Copying and/or reproducing and/or communication and/or transmission to a third party of any of Seller's Producls, SeMces, technical informalion,
publications or training manuals, either wholly or partially, without Selle/s express written consent is stridly forbidden (except for copying by Buyer ol
technical documentalion provided by Seller exclusively for lhe purposes of operation and mainlenance of the Helicopter(s) purchased by Buyer under
lhe Contract).

Seller grants the Buyer a non-exclusive, non-transferable license to use
(a) SaaS for the purposes of operating and/or maintaining Heticopt€(s), and/or
(b) the execulable form of lh€ software on the related Product, lor the purposes of operating the Helicopter.

This license does not entille Buyer to receive free of charge updates o, such soflware. Buyer shall not decompile, disassemble, modlfy, revorse
assemble, reverse enginoer or reduce lo human readable form, th€ soft{are excepl lo the extenl lhe foregolng reslric{ion is determined to be invalid or
unentorceable under applicable law.

Paragraph'|.2. DATA EXCHANGE

(a) General. ln orderto improve lhe Products, their reliability and availability and Buyer services, Helicopter Manufacturer has set up a data exchange
process based on maintenance and operalional dala coming from Buyer's Helicoptels in Service. The data (hereinafter the "Data") will primarily
consist of:

(1) Helicopterdata generated by on-board recording systems,
(2) informalion system data, such as maintenance, operation, logistics and airworlhiness data, and
(3) dataloadedinto,transmilted,slored,or generatedbythesaasasaresultof theuseof theSaaS.

For these purposes, Buyer, including lts d€signated entty for operations and/or maintenan@, hereby authorlz€s Holicopter Manufaclurer on a free
and non-exclusive basis:

(1) to collect such Data.
(2) to use the Data to create processed clata (data which as reconciled, enrichod. quatlfied and analyzed by the Helicopter Manufacturer.

hereinafter the "Processed Data").
(3) to anonymize such Processed Data (Processed data which is anonymized, not enabling lo identify the Buye0 (hereinafter the'Anonymous

Data'),
(4) to disclose Data, Anonymous Data and Processed Data internally only to those of its employees (for the avoidance of doubt. thas shall

includs lemporary workers) and/or to the S€ller having a need to have access to such data for ths purpose (") stated below,
(5) to disclose Data and Processed Data to pariners, suppliers and/or subcontraclors of the Seller (i) havlng I need to have access lo such

data for the purpose (') stated below and (ii) being bound by confdentiality obligations,
(6) to disclose Anonymous Data to parlners, suppliers and/or subcontractors of the Seller for the punpose (') stated below.
(7) to use and disclose lo cuslomers Anonymous Data (induding after being complemented with additional sources of Anonymous Data) for

the purpos€ (") stated below, and
(8) to store Dal8, Processed Data and Anonymous Data.

(') Oisclosure shall be for the purpose of further software and service development, helicopter improvemenl and expert anslysls.
('") Tr€nd monitoring, benchmarking services, report issuance, analyses and customer !t orkshops for helicopter maturity.

Data, Anonymous Data and Processed Data may also be used for the purpos€s of supporting th€ Buyer subject to a specific agreement. Buyer
remains solely and excluslvely responslble for Buyer's Data sxchang€d. Buysr shall take any approprlate action in order to comply with the
applicable laws and regulatlons, to ensure to the greatest extent possible thal nothlng in its Data contravenes public policy and such data is free
from any virus, Trojan or the like.

(b) Dats Confldentlallty and lntollectual Property. The Parties agree lhat any and all Data disclosed by Buyer or its designaled enlity lo Helicopter
Manufacturer and/or Seller shall be deemed conlidential. Nevertheless, the Helicopter Manufacturer ard/or Seller shall be entitled lo disclose Data
and Processed Dala to lhe persons and entilies and at the conditions described above. Anonymo6 Data (including afrer being complemented
with additional sources of Anonymous Data) can holrrever be used and disclosed by the He,icopter Manufacturet andlor Seller withoul being
subjed to any confidentiality limilations/obligations. Helicopter Manufacturer and/or Seller owns alt foreground intelleclual property and know-how,
if any, generated by the outcome of the analysis of the Data. Processed Dala and/or Anonymous Data.(c) Data Relatod Liablllty. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Contract, the intent of data collection is not lo analyze such dala in order to
delecuprevent polenlial incidents/accidents, Therefore, the Helicopter Manufacturer and/or Seller shall not be liable towards the Buy6r as a result
of the mere possession by the Helicopter Manufacturer and/or Seller of the Data or as lhe result of any exchange or analysis of information
collected through the process.

(d) SaaS. The Seller provides the Buyer at no additional cost with a package of one ('l) year subscriptions to lhe following SeMces, as avaitable
depending on the helicopter's type, to be setected by the Buyer:

o Flight Perfo apps per dellvered Helicopter;
o Connectivity Services basic per delivered Helicopter equipped with WACS hardware;
o Flight analyser basic per delivered Helicopter;
o Fleet monitoring per delivered Helicopter.

The subscription will be lhen automalically renewed for subsequenl perlods of one (1) year at lhe respective rates annually published by the Seller
except if one of the Parties terminates the subscription no later than thlrty (30) calendar days prior lo the end of the cunent annual period by
regislered letter.
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ensure lhal all Users comply with th€ relevanl Airbusworld Terms of Use, available to the Buyer by the Seller upon r€quest and downloadable in
their latest version from the applicalion.

Should the Buyer wish to delegate to a third party the access to the SaaS, the Buyer shall ask in writing an authorization that the Seller may
accept or refuse at its sole discretion.

SaaS will be provided in English and is designed to perform the services as described in the service specification, available to the Buyer by the
Seller upon requesl,

Dala loaded via the SaaS are hosled on a cloud. The conditions of lhe data access and protectlon are described in the Airbusworld Terms ol Use.
The Buyer declares to be fully aware of and authorlzes expressly the Seller to store its Data on the cloud and also on secured data platform.
Buye/s Data integrity is warranled as defined in the applicable conditions of the Selle/s cloud sorvlce provide(s) available on lhe Selle/s \rebsite
when acceding to the SaaS. The Buyer undertakes lo comply with th€ t6rms and conditions of the seNices provided by the Seller through ils cloud
provide(s). The Seller will choose the cloud provide(s) at its sole option and may change from time to time.

The Buyer remains solely and exclusively responsible for the Buyer's Data exchanged. The Buyer shall lake any appropriate action in order to
comply with the applicable la\rvs and regulations, to ensure that none of the Buyer's Data exchanged contravene publlc policy and that they are
free from any virus, Trojan or lhe like.

Paragraph 13 . TERMINATION

(a) Exraordrnary Termination
Eilher Party may immediately telminale the Contract by notice ln writing lo tho other Party if:

(1) lt either Party becomes insolvent or commits an act of bankruptcy or becomes bankrupt, or takes the benefit ol any law lhat may be in
force for bankrupt or insolvent deblors. or becomes involved in voluntary or involunlary winding-up or dissolution or liquidation
proceedings, or it a receiver or receiver manager is appointed for all or any portion of a Party's property or if any steps are taken or any
action or proceedings are inslituted by a Party or any third party, including but not limited lo, any court or govemmental body of competonl
jurisdiction for the dissolution, winding-up or liquidation of such Party or ils assets, then the olher Party may terminate the Contract by
\^ritten notice lo lhe insolvent Party al any time and without prejudice to any other rights or remedies.

(b) Termination for Default
ln the evenl that either Parly commils a material breach of lts obligations under this Contract and fails to cure that breach within ninety (90)
calendar days afler recoiving writlen notice of the breach, lhe other party may terminate lhis Contract immediately upon Mitten notice to the party
rn breach.
ln the case of termination for default, the following shall apply:

(1) ln caseof default by Buyer:
o Buyer shall reimbuce Seller for all costs (including but not limited to raw materials, labor, o\Erhead, storage and financial feeE)

lncurred by Seller or which Seller could not avoid lncunlng (including termlnation indemnities, if any, under the contracts bet\^een
Seller and ils subconlraclors or suppliers or under the second level contracts or subcontracts),

o Buyer shall pay to Seller a lerminalion indemnity equal to ten percent (10%) of the price as \rell as an indemnity equal to lhe
damages sustained by Seller,

o Buyer will indemnity Seller against any loss, damage or expense which it may sustain or incur as a consequence of the
occurrence of any Buyer event of detault under the Contract, and

o Seller shall be entitled lo retain any prior payments and/or deposlts previously made by Buyer.
(2) ln case of delault by Seller:

o Seller shall return to Buyer any BFE/CFE remaining on ils premises,
o Selle. shall refund Buyer, lhe amount of any paymenls received prior to such default, and
o ln the event of a multi Helicopter order, Seller shall be entitled to deliver the non-faully Helicopte(s) and related Services, and

shall be paid the corresponding price thereof.

Paragraph 14 - LIABILITY

Notwithslanding any provision to the conlrary in lhe Contract, lhe total and cumulative liability of Seller under lhe Conlract, due to any and all causes
whatsoever, whether based on breach of contracl or in tort or olherwise, shall in no event exceed in aggregate an amount equivalenl to ten percenl
(10%) of the total net Conlract price. Such limitation shall not apply to Buye/s wananty obligations, claims for direcl damages arising solely due to
Seller's material breach of contracl or claims arising solely due to a confirmed defecl of Seller's Producls.
The above limitation shall not apply in the event of gross negligence, willful misconduct, death or bodily injury.
Each Party shall be responsible for death or bodily injury arising to its own personnel, whalever lhe cause. The Parties therefore waive the right to any
claim against the other in lhis respect, except if such death or bodily injury is caused by the gross negligence or willful misconducl of the other Parly.
ln no event shall th€ Parties be liable for any indirect, consequential, incidental, special or punitive ctamagas of any kind, lncluding, but not limlted to,
damages for any loss of use or profit, loss of assets, loss resulling trom business disruplion, loss of goodwill or loss of contractual opportunlty by the
other Party.

To the extent permilted at law, Selleis obligations and liabilities and Buyer's rlghts and remedies as set forth in the Contract are exclusive and are in
replacement of any and all other remedies under law or otherwise.

Paragraph 15 - GENERAL

(a) ln the event of any dispute, claim, question or disagreement arising from or relating to this Contract or lhe breach lhereof, the Parties agree lo use
thelr best etforts to settl€ the dispute, claim, qu€stion or disagreement by meeting to pursue resolution through negoliation before resorting to
litigation. This Contract and the rights of the Parties hereto shall in every respect be govemed by and construed in accordance wilh the
substanlive la\,s of the State of Texas withorlt regard to its conflict of law principles or reference to lhe laws of any other state or jurisdiction.
Buyer hereby irrevocably consents and agrees that any legal proceeding arising out of or in connection wilh this Conlract or the righls of the
Parties hereto may be commenced and prosecuted to conclusion ln Dallas, Dallas County, Texas.

(b) Buyer shall neither assign any rights nor delegate any duty under this Contract without the prior written consent of Seller.

AIRBUS HELICOPTERS, lNC. Terms and Conditions - November 2022
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(c) Th€ signatory for Buyer hereby represents thal he/she is Buyer's aulhorized representatlve and that Buyer is fully authorized and empowered lo
enter into this Contract and has full authority to perform the Terms and Conditions hereof. This Contract may be executed in multiple counterparts
which together shall conslilute the original hereol. The signature of either Party exchanged by facsimile transmission or electronically via email
shall be binding to the same extent, and have the same force and effect, as the exchange of an original wrilten signature.

(d) Each Parly to this Purchase Agreement agrees lo the use of electronic signatures, such as digilal signatures that meet the requirements of the
California Uniform Eleclronic Transaclions Act (('CUETA") Cal. Civ. Code SS 1633.1 1o 1633.17), for executing this Contracl and any related
Amendments thereto. The Parties further agree that the electronic signatur€s of the Parties included in this Amendment are intended to
authenlicale this uniling and to have lhe same force and etfect as manual signatures. Electronic signature means an electrontc sound, symbol, or
process attached to or logically associated wilh an electronic record and executed or adopted by a person with the intent lo sign the el€ctronic
record pursuant to the CUETA as amended from time to time, The CUETA atrthorizes use of an electronic signature for lransaclions and conlrads
among parties in California, including a governmenl agency. Digilal signalure means an el€ctronic identifier, created by computer, intsnded by the
party using it to have the same force and effect Es lhe use of a manual signalure, and shall be reasonably relied upon by the parties. For purposes
of this section, a digilal signature is a type of "electronic signature" as delined In subdivision (i) of Section 1633.2 of the Civil Code

(e) The language of each provision of this Contract shall be construed as il relales lo the entire agre€ment and accorded its fair meaning wilhout
regard to the person who drafted all or any part of this Conlract.

(0 It any part of this Contract shall b6 h€ld by any courl of competent iurisdictlon to be illegal or unenforceable, the rest of this Contract shall not be
affected and shall remain in full force and effect.

(S) Nolhing in this Contract shall constitute or create a ioinl venture, partnership, ag€ncy, or any similar relationship between Buyer and Seller.
Neither Party will have lhe authority to enter inlo contracts on behalf of or bind the other in any respect. Buyer agrees to take such other action
and to execule and deliver such agreements or other documents as may be reasonably necessary or desirable lo carry out the purposes of lhe
provisions of this Contracl.

(h) The provisions of the limiled wananty, confidentiality, inlellectual property, data exchange, and liability paragraphs of the Contract shall 3uMve
and conlinue to hsve effecl afler the l8rmination or expiry for any reason whalsoever oflhe Conlracl.

(i) No term or provision hereo{ will be considered waived by either Party, and no breach excused by either Party, unless such waiver or consent rs in
witing and signed by bolh Parlies. No consent by either Party to, or waiver of, a breach by either Party, whether express or implied. will conslitute
a consent to, waiver of, or excuse of any other, differenl or subsequent breach by either Parly.

Paragraph 16 - MODIFICATIONS

ThisContractsupersedesall olheragreements,writtenororal,withrespecttotheunderstandingandagreementoftheParties ThisContractconstilutes
the final written expression of all the lerms of this Contracl and is the complete and exclusive statement of those terms. No modificalion or amendment,
except for approved change order, made to the printed Terms and Conditions of this Contract shall be effective unlil both Parties shall have signified
their acceptance thereto by separalely initialing each modification or amendment Any subsequent modification, amendment, or waiver to this Conlract
musl be in wriling and signified by both Buyer and Seller. ln lhe evenl of any contradiclions and/or discrepancies bet\4,een lhe parts of lhe Contract,
precedence shall be given in the following decreasing order:

(1) PurchaseAgreement
(2) Terms and Condilions
(3) Any olher Exhibits, or annexes, in lheir order of app€arance

Paragraph 1 7 - REGULATORY RULES and EXPORT CONTROL

l. The Parties hereby undertake to comply al all times with all applicable laws and r€gulations in particular and not limited to national and intemational
anti-corruption, anti-money laundering and Export Regulations, as defned below (together "Regulatory Rules').
(a) The Products, goods, Parts, looling, and dala covered by this Contract may be subject to governmental rules and regulations including but not

limited to the provisions of US Customs and Border Proleclion laws (fitle 19 of the US Code) and regulatlons (Tille 19 of the Code of Federal
Regulations), the Exporl Administration Act of 1979 (50 USC 2401 el seq.), the Export Administration Regulations (EAR) promulgated
thereunder (15 CFR 768-799), the US Arms Export Control Act (22 USC 2778 et seq.), the lnternational Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR) (22
CFR 120-128 and 130), and non-U.S. export lau/s and regulations.
Buyer acknowledges that (1) these US statutes and regulations impose reslriclions on the import from and export to countries outside the US of
cerlain categories of goods, and data, (2) licenses from the US Department of State and/or the US Department of Comm€rce may be required
before such goods, and data can be exported and in some cases, imported, (3) these licenses may impose additional restriclions on use and
furlher disclosure of such goods and data, and (4) the export or drsclosure of such goods 8nd data to for€ign persons is Bubjecl to these statules,
regulations, license requirements and restricllons regardless of whether the export occurs in the US or abroad, Nolwithstanding the foregoing,
the obligation to comply with such r€gulalion shall survive any novation, asslgnment, or transfer of obligalion b€tween th€ Parties.

(b) The Buyer underlakes to provide truthful, accurate and complete information to the Seller such as rnay b€ required by the Seller from time to lime
to comply with its obligations pursuanl lo the Regulatory Rules, including but not limited to information on the Buyer's corporate structure and
shareholding, and the source(s) of financing of the Contract. The Conlract will only come into force once the Seller has received from the Buyer
all required information and pertormed all necessary veriflcations pursuanl to the Regulatory Rules and to the "Know your Customer" policy of
the Seller During Contract execulion and performance, a) failure by the Buyer to comply with the Regulatory Rules and/or b) Buyer becomes a
Sandioned Person and/or c) performance of either Party's obligations under lhe Contract would constitute a breach of Regulalory Rules and/ot
d) failure by lhe Buyer to timely provide all necessary informatlon and/or cooperate wilh the Seller, shall enlitle the Seller to terminate th6
Contract in accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 13 without any prior notice and liability whatsoever.

(c) lrrespective of the applicable lncoterm, if Produc{s are exported direclly to a country outside the United Stales, Seller will provide appropriate
exporl cusloms documentation to Buyer or its designated ftoight fonrarder. Buyer guarantees correct closure of the relgted customs
procedure(s) in due time on leaving the United States or lhe country of dispatch. ln case of non-compliance, Buyer shall be liable for any
additional costs and charges imposed on Seller by the applicabte tax authority.

(d) For lhe purposes of this Contract, the follovring terms have the following meanings:
(i) "Authorization(s)' means the approval to exporl, re-exporl, transfer or relransfer but not limiled lo, a govemmenlal licence as may

refer to an exemplion, an exception, or an agreement issued by the relevant authority under Export Regulalions.
(ii) "Export Regulations" means U.S., E.U. and any other applicable national export conlrol, sanctions and ombargoes lau6 and

r€gulations issued by a Sanctions Authorily or export control aulhority.
(iii) "ltem"means hardware, software, technlcsl datanechnology(ies)) and/or services.

AIRBUS HELICOPTERS, lNC. Terms and Condllions - November 2022
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Date: 0312912023

From: Chief Misty Reynolds #2701

To: Purchasing Agent

Via: Captain Brian De Marco #g266fP

Subject: Sole Source Procurement; Request for 2025 Pilatus PC-12 NGX Fixed \Mng Aircraft

The below information is provided in support of my department requesting approvalfor a sole or single
source.

1. Supplier being requested: Pilatus Aircraft Ltd.

2. Vendor lD: N/A

3. tr Single Source r Sole Source

4. Have you previously requested 4gl received approval for a sole or single source request for
this vendor for your department?

trYes r No

4a. Was the request approved for a different project?

trYes r No

5. Supply/Service being requested:
Purchase (1) Pilatus PC-12 NGX Single Engine Fixed Wind Aircraft.

6. Unique features of the supply/seruice being requested from this supplier.
The Pilatus is a mission build, single-engine turboprop fixed-wing aircraft with a combination of
performance, proven safety record, capabilities, equipment, and quickly changeable configuration not
found in any similar aircraft. The unique features include:

. The pressurized aircraft has a 2071-mile range

. A top speed of 330 miles per hour, and a 30,000-foot service ceiling.

. The interior configurations can be changed in minutes to meet the requirements of various
public safety missions with seating for nine.

I
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a
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CB-SHERIFF, PILATUS AtrtCRr{FT LTD., PAGE 2

The aircraft is certified to be flown by a single pilot and can take off and land on paved, gravel,

dirt, or gmss runways. The Pilatus only requires a 2,485' runway distance for takeoff.
The Pilatus is equipped with high-resolution thermal imaging camera equipment, allowing the
Sheffis Office to conduc,t intense and complicated search, rescue, and mapping missions.
The aircraft's 52' x 53" oversized cargo door is not found on any other similar alrcraft. This
cargo door allows for quickly changing interior configurations, such as removing seats,
reconfiguring seats, loading medicalgumeys and patients, and quickly loading personnel and
speclal equlpment to respond to critical events or natural disasters. The cargo door will
accommodate a full-size pallet to be secured into the aircraft by a forklift.
The Pilatus PC-12 NGX is the only single-engine aircraft manufactured in the world with the
above-listed combination of pe rformance and capabilities.

a

7. Reasons why my depattnent requlres these unlque features from the vendor and what benefit
wlll accrue to the county:
fie Sheriffs Department is responsible for public safety in Riverside County and meeting the needs
of routine, emergency, and catastrophlc situations. The Pilatus' unique, quickly changeable
conftgurations can accommodate the aircraft to respond and carry supplies or specially equipped and
trained staff to these situations. Wrth state-of-the.art video, picture, and sensor equipment, it can map
large geographica! areas after fires, floods, earthquakes, or other dieasters. lt can map County
inftastructure and be utilized in search and rescue. The oversized cargo door specific to the Pilatus
allows stafito load pallets of supplies quickly into the aircraft to be delivered to emergencies or disaster
areas. The Pilatus aircrafi's accident rate Is 0.60 for 100,000 hours flown, less than % of the average
single+ngine turboprop aircraft aeident rate. This proven safety record will keep flight crews and
passengers safe during operations.

8. Period of Performance: One time Purchase Order upon Board Approval.
(tGlnumberof years)

ls this an annually renewable contract?
ls this a fixed-term agreement:

:i No
.]No

tr Yes
tr Yes

9. ldentify all costs for thls requested purchase. ln additlon, please lnclude any single or sole
sounce amounts previously approved and rclated to thls proiect and vendor ln the sectlon
deeignated below for current and future fiscal yearc. You do not need to include previous
flscal year amounts. lf approval ls for multiple years, ongoing cocts must be identified below.
lf annual increases apply to ongoing costs such as CPI or other contract incttases, provide
the eetlmated annua! cost for each conrecu0ve year. !f the annual increase may excogd the
Purchaslng Agent's authorlty, Board approval must be obtalned.

Description: F\n2-23 Ft23-24 pn+25 Total

One-time Costs: 59,972,2L2.0O sg,g72,2L2.OO

Use-Tax 5112,946.43 5772,946.43
Total Costs s10,745,059.43 s10,745,058.43

Form# I I 6-333 rev 5/3 I /l 8
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10. Price Reasonableness:
The standard aircraft purchase price of the Pilatus PC-12 Aircraft is $5,302,500 and aligns with the
latest price point from the world's leading aviation data providers JETNET, AlrcraftBluebook, and Asset
lnsight. The optional equipment required forpublic and employee safety is $4,669,712 bringing the
Subtotal to $9,972,212.00 before sales tax. The Pilatus'capability, performance, configuration, and
technology are comparable to similar dual-engine turboprop aircraft but with significant savings in fuel
consumption, maintenance, and pilot training costs. Pilatus's operating costs are 30o/o to 600/o lower
than twin-engine turboprop aircraft. ln addition, it is certified to be flown by a single pilot, reducing flight
crew costs. Single-engine aircraft training and certification are $7,000 to $15,000 less expensive than
training pilots to fly dual-engine aircraft.

The Department can save time and money by utilizing the aircraft to fly investigators with time-sensitive
tasks in the most critical criminal investigations, assist with Department extraditions, and shuttle staff
annually to complete jail inspections. Additionally, the Department will save on hotel accommodations
by transporting Executives to required meetings within and out of Riverside County. lt will turn a two-
day trip into a same-day turnaround. These examples could save the County money in overtime,
commercial flights, car rentals, hotels, and per diem. \Mth state-of-the-art video, picture, and sensor
equipment, the aircraft can be utilized as a high-altitude search and rescue aircraft, covering more
area than their rotary aircraft counterparts and potentially reducing the overall search and rescue
operations costs.

{1. Projected rd of Supervisor Date (if applicable) z 0411812023

140r{ u,
Chief re Print Name Date

designee)

Print Name

,A/rftP 3
Print Name Date

(or designee)

Form# I l6-333 rev 5/31/18
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The section below is to be completed by the Purchasing Agent or designee.

Purchasing Department Comments:

Condition/s:

Approve wlth Condltion/s DisapproveApprovo

Not to exceed:

E One-tme $ 1025.059-

tr Annual Amount $- / per fiscal year through 

-(date)

(lf Annual Amount Varies each FY)
FY 

-:

s

7,//a4/tz* r{rl,* 4t4t23 23-165
Purdfrasing Agent Date Approval Number

(Referance on Purcfiaslng Documents)

Forr# I I 6-333 rev 5R l/1 8
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Date: 0312912023

From: Chief Misty Reynolds #2701

To: Purchasing Agent

Via. Captain Brian De Marco #32661?

Subject: Sole Source Procurement; Request for 2025 Airbus AS35O B3e (H-125) Helicopter

The below information is provided in support of my department requesting approval for a sole source.

1. Supplier being requested: Airbus Helicopters

2. Vendor lD: 0000120003

3. tr Single Source r Sole Source

4. Have you previously requested angl received approval for a sole or single source request for
this vendor for your department?

r Yes SS#r5-322 12/3r2U4 tr No

4a. Was the request approved for a different project? 2014 Purchase of two AS350 B3e helicopters

I Yes trNo

5. Supply/Service being requested:
Purchase of (1) AS350 B3e I H-125 Helicopter from Airbus Helicopters.

6. Unique features of the supply/service being requested from this supplier.
. The Airbus Helicopters are selected for configuration and capabilities not found

helicopters.
. Airbus H125lAS350 B3e helicopters otfer a flat floor
. 500 lb. hoist capable of lifting outside the aircraft's skids
. Dual hydraulic flight control systems
. Dualfull authority digital engine control systems
o Mechanical back-up engine controls
. 143-gallon fueltank
o Total lift capabilities of 3050 lbs.
o Extended 5000-hour engine operation before a major overhaul is required.

in similar

a
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7. Reasons why my department requlres these unique featurcs from the vendor and what benefit
will accrue to the county:
The Sheriffs DeparUnent selected the Airbus H125 to add to the existing fleet of Airbus helicopters.
The decision is based on operational needs and cost-saving initiatives. The Departmenfs cunent
fleet of helicopters is comprised exclusively of Airbus helicopters, end our pilots are familiar with the
aircraffs control panel, equipment, and performance. Maintaining the same fleet Upe is
advantageous, especially when the pilot needs to make a quick decision during an emergency. For
example, the Sheriffs Department Aviation Pilots have experience with many hours of flight time flying
Airbus aircraft. Operating a diffelent aircraft for short periods could be problematic if Pilots found
themselves in an emergency and relied on "muscle memory" to maneuver the helicopter ftom
crashing. Making criticaldecieions at a momenfs notice is vital and lifeeaving. The organization has
invested significantly in tools, inventory, and training of both flight crews and Sheriffs aircraft
maintenance staffto ensure the hellcopters'Eafe operation and continued airuorthiness.

E. Perlod of Performance: One time purchase via Purchase Order.

ls this an annually renewable contract?
!s this a fixed-term agreement:

9. ldentlfy all costs for this requested purchaee. ln addltlon, please include any single or sole
aource amounts previously approved and related to this proiect and vendor in the section
deslgnated below for current and future ftscal years. You do not need to lnclude previous
flscal year amounts. lf approval is for multiple years, ongoing costs must be identlfled below.
lf annual lncreases apply to ongoing costs such as CPI or other contract increases, provide
the estimated annual cost for each consecutive yoar. lf the annua! increase may exceed the
Purchaslng Agent's authority, Board approval must be obtained.

Description: Flt22-23 Ftn3-24 F-n+25 Total

One-time Costs: 57,1G8,899.00 s7,158,899.00

Use-Tax s555,589.67 S555,589.67

Total Costs $t tzq,qes.st 51,124,488.67

10. Price Reasonablene8s:
Airbus is offering the Sheriffs Department a significant discount of $83,473.00. Purchasing the Airlcus
helicopter to add to the existing fleet will save the County funding by not incuning additional costs
assoclated with training pilots and mechanics, purchasing specialized aircraft-specific tooling, and
ordering manufacturer parts for various aircraft. Additionally, the 500Ghour extended operation life of
the Airbus engine between major engine overhauls saves money beceuse it ellminates annual
maintenance expenses.

I l. Projected Board of Supervisor Date (if applicablel: Ml18l2O23

Form# I 15-333 rev 5/31/18
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The section below is to be completed by the Purchasing Agent or designee.

Purchasing Department Comments

Condition/s:

Approve with Condition/s DisapproveApprove

Not to exceed:

EI One-time $7,724,489

E AnnualAmount $
(lf Annual Amount Varies each FY)
FY 

-:

$
FY _: $_

date)

Vlfurla* r{"1,*

/ per fiscal year through

23-1 66

FY 

-:
FY 

-:
FY 

-:

s
$
s

414t23

Purchasing Agent Date Approval Number
(Reference on Purchasing Documents)
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